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acted ethically
in HB 6 support
By Larry Limpf
News Editor
news@presspublications.com

Welcome butterflies

The lush yard of Michael and Victoria Lincicome, Elmore, is a certified waystation for the monarch butterfly. See story on
page 4. (Press photo by Ken Grosjean)

Oregon approves zoning for food truck at shrine
Oregon City Council on Monday voted 7-0 in favor of a Special Use Exception
(SUE) in a residential district that will allow a food truck to locate in the parking lot
of Our Lady of Toledo Shrine at 635 S. Coy
Road.
A public hearing was held before council voted in favor of the SUE
Delana Ball, owner of Sabaidee Coffee
and Crepes in Tiffin, owns the food truck,
which will be located at the southwest corner of the Shrine’s parking lot.
Rules governing food trucks in the city
state that an organization, such as a church,
school or business, can use a food truck for
patrons at a festival. But if the food truck
is in competition with a brick and mortar
store selling directly to the public, the food
truck would need an SUE to operate.
Compromise
Some residents, mostly from the
nearby Bayberry Creek Condominiums,
voiced opposition to the food truck at the
Oregon Planning Commission on June 21.
Concerns ranged from the possibility of increased traffic to trash going into a nearby
ditch. In light of those concerns, the commission voted 4-1 to accept the SUE for a
term of one year. It will be under review by
the commission on September 1, 2021.

“

It will be a little bit
more of a struggle for
people to see me. But I
want to be a part of this
community as much as I
can.

“

By Kelly J. Kaczala
News Editor
kkaczala@presspublications.com

After the planning commission meeting, Ball agreed to move the truck further
away from the condominiums in the parking lot out of respect for the residents.
“I moved it. I heard everyone’s concerns
at the [planning commission] meeting,” she
said at the public hearing on Monday. “I’m
trying to appease them and make everyone
happy. I decided to move it back more, a little bit more concealed, not out in the open.
It will be a little bit more of a struggle for
people to see me. But I want to be a part of
this community as much as I can.”
None of the opponents at the planning
commission were in attendance at the hearing.
Support from shrine
Chris Rocher, who is president of the

board of trustees for the Toledo Shrine, said
he supports the food truck.
“We spent a lot of time vetting this,” he
said. “When first approached about it, there
were some reservations. The board did a lot
of research. We sent members down to the
coffee shop in Tiffin. They came back with
a very favorable report. There was quality food, quality coffee. We’re very excited
about having a food truck. Most shrines in
Ohio have a cafeteria. Our Lady of Toledo
Shrine does not. This would provide some
food and coffee for people who come here
from out of town.” The Toledo Shrine has
been at that location for over 25 years and
attracts people from all over.
Ball said she loves Oregon and “wants
to be a part of it.”
“I want to invest here. I have a high end
quality coffee shop with high end product.
I do loose leaf teas, I do 100 percent fruit
smoothies. I’m also well known for very
good customer service. I love people. That’s
really my heart and soul. I want to make
sure everyone is happy when they leave. It’s
very important to me.”
Large crepes
Ball has owned Sabaidee Coffee and
Crepes in Tiffin since 2014.
“I started with coffee and tea. I like to
try and perfect things and get things done
well. Then I started offering crepes. So I do
crepes, salads and omelets. I have all that to
Continued on page 2

The second quarter earnings report of FirstEnergy Corp. includes a
statement from Charles Jones, chief executive officer, about the federal investigation into how House Bill 6 passed
in the state legislature and benefited a
former subsidiary of FirstEnergy.
“We intend to cooperate fully
with the Department of Justice investigation involving the Ohio Speaker
of the House, and we will ensure our
company’s involvement in supporting
HB 6 is understood as accurately as
possible,” Jones says in a press release
about the company’s earnings. “I believe that FirstEnergy acted ethically in
this matter. At no time did our support
for Ohio’s nuclear plants interfere with
or supersede our ethical obligations to
conduct our business properly. I believe the facts will become clear as the
investigation progresses.”
Jones also addressed the investigation during a recent earnings conference call with analysts and investors,
saying it was a “grave situation.”
According to the criminal complaint, from March 2017 to March 2020,
millions of dollars were paid in exchange for the assistance of the Speaker
of the House of Representatives, Larry
Householder, and four associates, in
passing House Bill 6 and then working to defeat a ballot initiative that, if
passed by voters, would have rescinded the legislation.
In all, about $60 million was funneled through Generation Now, an entity formed as a 501(c)(4) organization,
from an “energy company and its affiliates during the relevant period,” the
complaint says.
House Bill 6, passed by the legislature last summer and signed by Gov.
Mike DeWine, creates the state’s Clean
Energy Program but provides subsidies
for coal and nuclear plants and drew
Continued on page 2
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Oregon approves zoning for food truck
Continued from front page

Good time for biking

The Sugar Creek Golf Course provides a picturesque background as cyclists head
down the North Coast Inland Trail near Elmore. The Sandusky County portion of the
North Coast Inland Trail is a 28-mile multi-use trail that travels between Elmore and
Bellevue. (Press photo by Ken Grosjean)

CEO says FirstEnergy acted ethically
Continued from front page

intense criticism from environmentalists
and others.
FirstEnergy Solutions, a FirstEnergy
Corp. subsidiary, emerged from bankruptcy
as a separate entity early this year with a
new name, Harbor Energy.
FES filed for bankruptcy protection in
federal court in 2018, arguing its coal and
nuclear power plants could not compete
against cheaper energy sources such as natural gas.
Utility executives turned to the legislature for financial assistance and in
April 2019 the bill was introduced and
then passed three months later. Without a

ratepayer subsidy, they argued, the power
plants, including the Davis-Besse Nuclear
Power Station, would be closed.
In another statement issued July 27,
CEO Jones said FirstEnergy and its former
subsidiary began discussing a separation in
November 2016 when the parent company
announced a review of competitive power
generation.
“At that point, I and other members of
FirstEnergy leadership no longer had any
decision-making power regarding the strategic direction of FES,” he said.
Meanwhile, bills have been introduced
in both chambers of the legislature to repeal House Bill 6.

offer,” she said.
Her most popular item is both savory
and sweet crepes.
My biggest seller is my breakfast crepe.
My second biggest seller is chicken pesto.
They’ve very big and very filling. I’m not
a cheapskate. You’re going to get what you
pay for. Trust me. They’re pretty big. People
love them. “The crepes were a fantastic addition to my business. I have people who
come from Toledo, Columbus and Lima,”
she said.
“We’re fortunate to have you come into
our community” said Councilman James
Seaman. “I think it’s going to really work
out well.”
Online customer reviews gave five star
ratings for Sabaidee Coffee and Crepes on
Tripadvisor, Facebook, and Yelp.
Among the comments on Tripadvisor:
“They have delicious coffee from a number of different countries. And their crepes
were great, too! We all shared some savory
ones for lunch and they were big and tasted great. The owner is also helpful and
friendly and caring. We will definitely be
back.” Among the comments on Sabaidee’s
Facebook page: “This is the cutest little coffee house you ever did see!! The owner is
incredibly sweet and makes sure you immediately feel at home. The food is absolutely
superb. I would highly recommend this to
anyone.”
Ball said she will be at the Rollin’ Food

and Farmer’s Market on Navarre Avenue
before she officially opens at the shrine on
Sept. 8.
She may eventually open a restaurant
in Oregon. But since she already owns the
food truck, she would like to feel out the environment before sinking $100,000 to start
another sit-down restaurant.
The food truck will be open from 6:30
a.m. until 2:30 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday
year-round. “I plan on being closed on
Sunday and Monday,” she said.
Marketing
Councilman Steve Hornyak, a former
business owner, asked Ball how she plans
to market the food truck.
“The last thing a business owner wants
to do is keep their place quiet,” he said.
“I don’t want it to be low key,” said
Ball. “I will market it. I have a pretty good
following. I have a good following in
Toledo. I have social media. That’s pretty
much how I do my marketing now. At the
Farmer’s Market, I will be passing out fliers.
Really, word of mouth is what does most of
it.”
“The individuals who have talked to
me about your business speak very highly
of your business and of you as well,” said
Hornyak.
Ball said she plans on locating the
truck at the shrine permanently.
“The plan is to leave it stable as a storefront type situation and not move it again,”
she said.

Householder removed from speaker’s post
Members of the Ohio House of
Representatives voted Thursday to strip
Larry Householder, R-Glenford, of his role
as speaker. Householder and four associates were indicted by a federal grand jury
amid an ongoing FBI criminal investigation
into his connection to an alleged public
corruption and bribery scheme.
The vote was unanimous, 90-0, with
nine members, including Householder,
absent. The vote removes Householder as
speaker but not from office.
The
Lucas
County
Board
of

Commissioners on Tuesday affirmed its opposition to House Bill 6.
“We opposed the bill then (when
passed in 2019), and we oppose it today.
The law amounted to a ratepayer funded
bailout for the Energy Harbor owned DavisBesse and Perry Nuclear power plants in
Ohio that were facing financial challenges
in the face of competition from natural gas
power plants capable of generating electricity more affordably,” the commissioners
said in a prepared statement.
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Rollin’ Food & Farmers Market
Aug. 5, Sept. 2 & Oct. 7
5-8 PM
3010 Navarre Ave.
Admission is FREE

Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Good on cash purchase only. Expires 8/31/20.

Presented by: Eastern Maumee Bay
Chamber of Commerce & City of Oregon

2))

2nd Item w/ Reg. Price Purchase
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Good on cash purchase only. Expires 8/31/20.

Great Chinese & Quality Pizza

2233 Woodville Rd., Oregon
Ƈ)D[
Sun. Noon-8 • Mon. 11-9 • Tues.-Sat. 11-10
Prices are subject to change without notice - Prices good Mon. 8/3 - Sun. 8/9 Only

T-BONE
STEAKS

$6.99 LB.
BONELESS
CHOICE
BLACK
ANGUS

CHUCK
ROAST

GRAB N’ GO
WHOLE

24 Hour Service
License #19337

Furnace & A/C
Check $99.95

Bob’s Home Service Heating & Cooling

Bob’s Home Service Heating & Cooling

Except freon & parts. Temp must be 68Ç or higher. Must be presented
at the time of service. Not valid with any other offers. Expires 8/31/20

Except freon & parts. Temp must be 68Ç or higher. Must be presented
at the time of service. Not valid with any other offers. Expires 8/31/20

ALL NATURAL

CHICKEN
LEGS 99¢

40 LB. BOX
$25 ONLY 63¢ LB.

LB.

$1.69 LB.

GROUPER FILLETS

HOT OR MILD

ITALIAN
BRATS

PORK
STEAK

DRUMS &
THIGHS
ATTACHED

$5.99 LB.

$5.99 LB. $4.69 LB.

Bob’s Home Service Heating & Cooling

Furnace or A/C
Check $79.95

Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Good on cash purchase only. Expires 8/31/20.

2))

any purchase of $15 or more.

Farmers Market • Food Trucks • Vendors
And More!

www.bobshomeservicehvac.com

any purchase of $20 or more.

Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Good on cash purchase only. Expires 8/31/20.

New Big Lots

419-243-6115 • 3401 Woodville Rd., Northwood

2))

2))

any purchase of $30 or more.

SALMON FILLETS

JD
BOURBAN
BARREL

$9.99

LB.

ONLINE ORDERING AND CURBSIDE PICKUP AVAILABLE HOUSEOFMEATS.COM

Lee Williams’

PLEASE
WEAR A
MASK

• Ohio Direction Cards, Mastercard, Visa, Discover Accepted
• We Guarantee Satisfaction Of Our Products

Open Mon.-Sat.
9:00am-6:00pm
Sun. 10:00-6:00
419-698-2731

2521 Starr Ave. (Near Wheeling)
Prices are subject to change without notice - We reserve the right to limit quantities
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Harris-Elmore, Birchard libraries open
box. Do not bring them into the library to
hand in to staff. The staff quarantines all
materials for three days before putting
them back into circulation. The library is
now fine free (except hotspots), so patrons
needn’t worry about late fees.
• Donations of books or other materials
are not being accepted at this time.
Curbside service is still being offered
for patrons who feel uncomfortable coming
into the library or for those who are unable
to wear face coverings. The outside table is
gone, but patrons may still call the library;
use the online chat feature or fill out the
curbside services online form (www.harriselmorelibrary.org/curb-side-service).
Requested items will be delivered to patrons’ vehicles in the parking lot.
For more details, call the Elmore
Library at 419-862-2482 or the Genoa
Branch at 419-855-3380 or visit www.harriselmorelibrary.org.

Birchard library
All four locations of the Birchard
Public Library – Fremont, Gibsonburg,
Woodville and Green Springs – are open
with restrictions for the convenience and
safety of customers. Curbside services are
offered for anyone who prefers not to enter
the library buildings.
Special hours are offered for library
users who are at higher risk Thursdays
from 9-10 a.m. at the Fremont location, and
Tuesdays from 9-10 a.m. at Gibsonburg,
Woodville and Green Springs.
All library staff members wear masks,
and masks are strongly encouraged for all
library users. Meeting rooms are not available at this time. Anyone under age 16
must be accompanied by an adult during
the library visit, and library visits are limited to one hour.
A full list of reopening restrictions is
posted online at www.birchard.org.

McBride Tavern near
Woodville, early 1900s

New health
commissioner
Benjamin Robison has been appointed as Wood County Health
Commissioner.
Robison has roots in Bowling
Green and spent the last five years
leading emergency planning and response efforts for the Ohio Department
of Health. He was appointed health
commissioner during a special meeting Tuesday of the Wood County Board
of Health.
Robison graduated from Bowling
Green High School and Bowling Green
State University. He earned a master’s
degree in Public Health Administration
from the Northwest Ohio Consortium
for Public Health. He has worked in
emergency preparedness and public
health for more than 10 years.
Robison is taking over the role of
health commissioner that was previously held by Ben Batey, who is now
serving as the Chief Health Officer for
Bowling Green State University. Wood
County Health Department and BGSU
have formed a partnership that will allow the two agencies to work together.

Health Dept. clinics
The Ottawa County Health
Department has released the clinic
schedule for Aug. 3-7. Unless otherwise stated, all clinics are held at the
health department, 1856 E. Perry St.,
Port Clinton.
Aug. 3: Women, Infants and
Children (WIC) Clinic, 8 a.m.-noon.
Aug. 4: Women, Infants and
Children (WIC) Clinic, 12:45-4:30 p.m.
Aug. 5: Family Planning Clinic, 8-9
a.m.; Immunization Clinic (including
flu shots), 12-4:30 p.m.; Tuberculosis
Clinic (no appointment necessary), 3-4
p.m.
Aug. 6: Family Planning, Well
Child and STD (Sexually-Transmitted
Disease) Clinic, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Aug. 7: Tuberculosis Clinic, 3-4
p.m.
For home health services, call 419734-6800.

Gulburger Nite
canceled for 2020

Road work planned
Sections of Toussaint East Road and
Benton-Carroll Road in Ottawa County
will be closed Aug. 3-7 for chip sealing, the
county engineer’s office said.
Toussaint East will be closed from
Benton-Carroll to State Rt. 19 and BentonCarroll will be closed from Bier Road to
State Rt. 2.
Up to two miles of road could be
closed at a time. As a section is completed
it will be opened before the next section
is closed. Work hours are 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Local and emergency vehicles will be allowed through the construction zone.

One of the oldest inns along the muddy Maumee & Western Turnpike, the
McBride Tavern was located on the
Sandusky County
south side of the road, a few miles east
Historical
Society
of Woodville near Sugar Creek. The
imposing Greek Revival landmark was by Larry Michaels
built by Michael McBride as early as
1845, and once did a thriving business along the only road through Sandusky
County at the time. It lasted for well over a century, until it was razed in 1969
for the widening of Route 20.

Page of History
ryy

The annual Gulburger Nite at St.
Luke’s Lutheran Church, which had
been rescheduled from an earlier date
to Sept. 10, has been canceled due to
ongoing concerns over COVID-19.
Organizers are refunding all ticket
money. Ticket holders will be contacted by the ticket seller in the next
couple of weeks. Ticket holders are encouraged to put their contact info on
the back of tickets so they can have the
first opportunity to purchase tickets for
the next Gulburger Nite, tentatively set
for April 2021.

Catherine Michael Knoop
~Attorney at Law~

General Practice Including:
• Criminal Law
Domestic Violence; Assault; Menacing; D/C

• Traffic & Intoxication Offenses
Suspension; No Operator’s License; DUI/OVI

• Divorce & Dissolution
Child Custody & Support

• Estate & Probate
Wills; Trusts; Power of Attorney

• Business & Contract Disputes
Landlord/Tenant

• Real Estate

Free initial consultation: (419) 698-0278
Catherine L. Knoop, Esq., LLC
Charlesgate Commons Building, Suite 5
860 Ansonia Street, Oregon, OH 43616
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The Press serves 24 towns and
surrounding townships in Lucas,
Ottawa, Sandusky & Wood Counties
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The Harris-Elmore Public and its
branch in Genoa is open to the public.
Hours are:
• Monday – 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Tuesday – 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
• Wednesday – 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Thursday – 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
• Friday – 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Saturday – 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
• Sunday – Closed.
The following rules and restrictions
are temporarily in place:
• Everyone over the age of 2 who enters
the building is required to wear a face covering. Disposable masks will be provided
for those who don’t have one. Those who
are unable to wear a face covering are encouraged to take advantage of the library’s
curbside services.
• Only the parking lot entrance to both
libraries will be open during this time.
• The number of patrons permitted in
the library at one time is 20 in Genoa and
15 plus four additional in local history in
Elmore.
• Patrons are asked to limit visits to
one hour.
• No more than four patrons can be in
the Local History Room at one time.
• Public computer usage is limited to
30 minutes. One-on-one tutorials and detailed assistance are not available at this
time.
• Children under the age of 16 will
not be permitted in the library without an
adult. This is a temporary measure to help
with social distancing.
• Furniture has been moved/removed
to accommodate social distancing.
• Children’s toys, AWE computers and
video gaming consoles have been temporarily removed.
• Please maintain 6 feet of social distancing while inside the library at all times.
Follow all marked areas while waiting in
line at the circulation desk.
• Restrooms and water fountains are
temporarily closed to the public.
• Meeting rooms are closed until further notice. Programs will take place virtually for the time being. Study rooms are
open for one person at a time.
• Drop all library materials in the drop

AUGUST 3, 2020

~Prescription Required~
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Contest aims to keep
State Fair butter cow
tradition churning

Top left, Michael and Victoria Lincicome in front of their potting shed. Top right, a sign in the front yard states that their yard
is a certified waystation for monarchs. Bottom photos from left to right show just a portion of Day Lillies, Bella Donna and
Globe Thistle that fills their yard. (Press photos by Ken Grosjean)

A welcoming place for butterflies in Elmore
If the monarch butterfly is considered
the king of butterflies, then a lush yard on
Fremont Street in Elmore, brimming with
plants and flowers, is a palace.
For the past seven years or so the yard
of Michael and Victoria Lincicome has
been a welcoming habitat for monarchs and
other wildlife.
“I think it’s just a general love of nature
that got us started,” Michael said.
The yard is certified with Monarch
Watch as a waystation for the monarch,
which migrates each fall by the millions
from the U.S. and Canada to central Mexico
where they wait out the winter.
Monarch waystations provide resources necessary for the butterflies to produce
successive generations and sustain their
migration.
Milkweeds and nectar plants in the
monarchs’ spring and summer breeding
areas are vital for producing successive
generations that culminate in the migration

“

When we first started
this we had a lot, but the
continuing loss of habitat
in the country isn’t
helping things.

“

Over the years, hundreds of thousands of visitors at the Ohio State Fair have
made their way through the Dairy Products
Building to gaze in amazement at more
than a ton of butter sculpted into incredible works of art.
The annual butter display, sponsored
by the American Dairy Association Mideast
(ADA Mideast), is a long-standing tradition
of Ohio’s nearly 1,750 dairy farm families.
It is consistently the most visited attraction
at the fair, and the theme of the display is
one of the best-kept secrets of the summer.
Because the fair is not happening in
2020, this year’s butter cow tradition will
be celebrated virtually in a new way – by
encouraging fair lovers to build their own
butter cow.
Through a DIY Butter Cow Challenge,
everyone can put their artistic skills to the
test and get firsthand experience creating
their own butter cow. One lucky sculptor
will win a YETI cooler to keep their butter
treats chilled.
Paul Brooke, who has served as the
butter cow display’s lead sculptor for 20
years, offers step-by-step video instruction
to help butter cow enthusiasts sculpt their
own mini cow. To get started, participants
will need a pair of latex gloves, a 12” by 6”
wooden board and at least two pounds of
butter – quite a difference from the more
than 2,000 pounds of butter normally used
to create the annual butter display. You
may also want to use some armature wire
(.125 in. and .062 in.) and crafting tools to
help you sculpt a truly authentic-looking
butter cow.
Through Sunday, Aug. 9, novice sculptors are encouraged to comment with a
photo of their butter cow on ADA Mideast’s
Facebook page or share their image with
#BuildYourButterCow on ADA Mideast’s
Twitter or Instagram. The winning DIY
sculpture will be announced Monday, Aug.
10.
After you snap your photo of your
completed mini butter cow, it will make
a beautiful (and delicious) centerpiece on
your dinner table, or easily transform your
cow into creamy, herb-infused butter with
one of ADA Mideast’s signature recipes,
like Cilantro, Lime & Chile Salt Butter.
Over the years, butter display themes
have honored unique sources of Ohio
pride, such as sports championships from
the Ohio State Buckeyes and the Cleveland
Cavaliers; locally-produced cinematic
icons including “A Christmas Story” and
historic achievements by famous Ohioans,
like Neil Armstrong’s Apollo 11 moon
landing.
“While we’ll all be apart this year to
help everyone stay safe and healthy,

each fall.
“We’ve seen a big difference in their
numbers here over the years,” Michael
said. “When we first started this we had a
lot, but the continuing loss of habitat in the
country isn’t helping things.”
Before becoming a waystation, Victoria
had planted a flower garden to welcome
wildlife and noticed a monarch caterpillar.

Northwest Ohio is

“I thought, oh my God, this is the
coolest thing ever,” she said. “I put it in a
bucket and let it hatch and fly away. The
next season my husband built a playhouse
so I could put the caterpillars in there
with milkweed. They would then form the
chrysalis and then hatch.
“Now I see three or four monarch butterflies. Before we would see dozens and
now I have more flowers and milkweed. I
don’t know why that is happening. Right
now I have one caterpillar and I keep an
eye on it. Each year it gets less.”
The Lincicome’s garden is also certified by the North American Butterfly
Association.
While she is discouraged by the dwindling monarch population at the waystation, Victoria said she’s seen other types of
butterflies such as the swallowtail.
Tourists from as far as Australia who
were on vacation in the area have visited
the waystation, she said.
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of our readers frequently buy products &
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*Source: 2019 CVC Audit Report
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OREGON INSURANCE AGENCY
“Your Local Agency”

Rod Gyurke

3458 Navarre
Oregon 419-697-3955
www.OregonInsurance.Agency

REPAIRED

EDUCATED

PROTECTED

Cody Hanefeld, ‘10
Automotive Technician
Yark Toyota
Maumee

Sarah LeSage, ‘98
Teacher
Anthony Wayne Schools
Whitehouse

Sgt. Javier Martinez, ‘14
Lucas County Sheriff’s Office
Toledo

BY the proud alumni of OWENS COMMUNITY COLLEGE.
More than 70% of Owens alumni choose to live and work in our community.

Take classes in person or online! Fall classes begin August 31.

OWENS.EDU
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Seniors are backbone of crime
prevention, community policing
Senior citizens have become the focus
of crime prevention and community policing initiatives, and this has been more and
more clearly the case in our area with our
township’s Neighborhood Watch programs.
Make no mistake, younger members of
our Neighborhood Watch groups are a very
important part of these programs, providing valuable input and participation. But
the reason I say seniors are the backbone
comes down to one very important factor –
vulnerability.
Because of their naturally trusting nature, seniors can be an easy target for scammers.
In almost every type of scam, seniors
have fallen prey and have sometimes lost
their life savings to these swindlers. Some
scams, such as the “grandparent” scam,
even seek out seniors as their intended targets.
The grandparent scheme involves
someone calling a senior purporting to be a
grandson or granddaughter, saying they are
in trouble and need quick cash to solve the
problem.
The scammer may say they were in
a car accident and are in the hospital and
need the money to pay their hospital bill
before they can be discharged. In other
cases, they say they have been arrested and
need the money for bail.
In these scenarios, the scammer pretends to be crying, which explains why
they do not sound like the grandparent’s
real grandchild. The scammers will even
ask the grandparents not to contact any
other family members because they are embarrassed about the situation.
The grandparent is then asked to send
money or give credit card information to resolve the issue.
Last year, an older Millbury couple got
such a phone call. Because of what they had
learned as part of our police department’s
scam warnings, they didn’t fall for it. They
questioned the caller about which one of
their grandchildren he was, and asked other
questions that could only be answered by a
real family member. After the caller knew
he had been discovered, he hung up.
This is just one type of scam in which

Helping Hands
to host Shoe Fest
Helping Hands of St. Louis 7th Annual
Shoe Fest, set for Saturday, Aug. 1, is taking
a new turn this year as a drive-up, walk-up
event because of COVID-19.
Volunteers will distribute new shoes,
school supplies and hygiene kits from 9
a.m.-noon at Helping Hands of St. Louis,
443 Sixth St.
Guests in vehicles will line-up on
Euclid, entering off of Front Street, then
turn right onto Sixth Street. Sixth Street
will be one-way from Euclid to Starr during
this event, as two lanes of cars approach
Helping Hands of St. Louis to pick up new
shoes and school supplies. Walk-up guests
will be served in the parking lot across the
street from the Helping Hands of St. Louis
box truck.
Masks and social distancing are required of all guests served.
“Each year we’ve provided new shoes
and school supplies to hundreds of schoolage children,” said Sue Shrewsbery, director of Helping Hands of St. Louis. “This
year, we have 500 pairs of new shoes to
give away, toddler sizes 10 up to youth sizes 8. We focus on East Toledo families, but
no child will be turned away, if we have
their size shoe.”
Children do not need to be present,
but parents should double-check their
children’s shoe sizes before they come, as
shoes cannot be exchanged. On Saturday,
the parent/guardian will need to provide
their name, each child’s name, age, gender,
grade, name of school and shoe size. There
is a limit of one pair of shoes per child.
Requests for more than three pairs of shoes
in one family will need to provide proof of
the number of children in household.
Volunteers are needed -- adults and
teens 16 and older (must be accompanied
by an adult). Everyone will have to fill out
a health check form, have their temperature taken, and wear masks. Volunteers
are needed on Saturday, Aug. 1, from 7:30
a.m.-1 p.m. Contact Byron Wynn, Catholic
Charities Volunteer Coordinator, at bwynn@
toledodiocese.org or 419-214-4950. Various
area churches, service groups and businesses are volunteering and many have donated new shoes and school supplies.

World’s
Tallest
Man,
Rossford
Library

Crime
Prevention
Corner

By Ron Craig

by Ron Craig

seniors find themselves involved, but it
is one of many that separate seniors from
their hard-earned cash.
In the past month, I have personally
received multiple calls from someone purporting to be from a used vehicle warranty
company, trying to sell me coverage for my
vehicles. In every case, the caller ID shows
someone calling from the same area code
and telephone prefix as my own phone
number (419-481-XXXX). Also, in every
case the caller had a Middle Eastern accent.
Each time, I ask them where they are
calling from, and each time they give me
a city in some other state. I then ask them
why every time I get these calls the caller
has a Middle Eastern accent and why they
are using false phone numbers to show up
on the caller ID.
Many of them say some very nasty
things about my mother before I hang up
on them.
We have always warned everyone not
to give personal information out over the
phone or over the internet. The risk is too
high, especially when someone else initiates the phone conversation or the email.
Protecting our township’s seniors has
been a primary focus of my duties as the
Lake Township Police Department’s crime
prevention officer and community policing officer. Chief Mark Hummer has tasked
me with doing all I can to assist members
of this important segment of our township
residents.
This article is a public service from
the Crime Prevention Division of the Lake
Township Police Department. Township
residents may obtain further information
on crime prevention and public safety topics by contacting Ron Craig, crime prevention specialist/community policing officer,
at 419-481-6354.

MASSAGE THERAPY
WENDY HESS YOUNG, M.T.
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History Corner
err
East Toledo
Historical Society
by Larry Michaels

A little girl stands next to this
picture of Robert Wadlow
(actual size), as part of a history display in the Rossford
Library. Called the world’s
tallest man, Wadlow lived
for a while on Selkirk Street
in Ross Township and
would shop in downtown
Rossford. A thyroid condition caused him to reach the
height of 8 feet, 11.1 inches.
Because of that condition,
sadly, he died at the age of
22 in 1940. The library also
has his shoe, preserved by
the Stolar family, which was
size 37 AA.

Summer Squash
Sweet Corn

Cucumbers
Tomatoes

Open
9am-9pm
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Senior Coupons
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860 Ansonia
Suite 9, Oregon

Corner of Wynn & Corduroy, Oregon
Just North of Pearson Park

419-304-8688

Carolyn’s Personalized Catering

Delicious~Nutritious
Home-Cooked Meals Available
Monday thru Thursday 4-6:30pm

August Dinner-to-Go Menu

New Pr
icing

Only$8

.00

Cash o
r Check
s
Only

No Friday Dinners Until Further Notice

Thank you for supporting D-t-G during these highly unusual times. We are working closely with the Wood
County Health Department to keep you and our employees safe. Implementing additional Health Standards:
Temping employees, 2 customers at a time in Building, setting social distancing, minimum handling of food.

Monday, Aug. 3
Swedish Meatballs
BuƩered Noodles

Tuesday, Aug. 4
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
Mashed Potatoes

Wednesday, Aug. 5
Country Fried Steak
Hash Browns

Thursday, Aug. 6
Lasagna
Tossed Salad

Monday, Aug. 10
Breaded Pork Chop
Scalloped Potatoes

Tuesday, Aug. 11
Swiss Steak
Mashed Potatoes

Wednesday, Aug. 12
Maple Bacon Glazed Ham
AuGraƟn Potatoes

Thursday, Aug. 13
Chicken Paprikas

Monday, Aug. 17
Stuīed Peppers
Irish Potatoes

Tuesday, Aug. 18
Chicken Pot Pie
Cole Slaw

Wednesday, Aug. 19
Fred’s Meatloaf
Mashed Potatoes

Thursday, Aug. 20
Polish Wedding Dinner

Monday, Aug. 24
Stuīed Cabbage Rolls
Mashed Potatoes

Tuesday, Aug. 25
German Fest

Wednesday, Aug. 26
Oven Baked Chicken
Twice Baked Potato Casserole

Thursday, Aug. 27
Mexican Fiesta

419-836-3606, Call reservations in EARLY due to increased demand.

Call reservaƟons in by Noon. Pickup 4-6:30. • Cash or Checks Only • GiŌ CerƟĮcates Available
All dinners include entrée, side dish, and veggie. Dinner rolls and buƩer available for 50¢ - Desserts available for $2.00
Thank you for supporƟng D-t-G. Please remember us for home parƟes,
graduaƟons, weddings, corporate events, picnics and funeral luncheons
Like us on

acebook

419-836-3606

29208 Millbury Rd, Millbury, OH
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ODA asks to not plant unsolicited seed packages
The Ohio Department of Agriculture
(ODA) has been notified that several Ohio
residents have received unsolicited packages in the mail containing seeds that appear to have originated from China.
The types of seeds in the packages
are currently unknown and may contain
invasive plant species. Similar seed packets have been received recently in several
other locations across the United States.
ODA urges those who receive packages
of this type to not plant these seeds. If they
are in sealed packaging, do not open the
sealed package.
Report the seeds to ODA online at
agri.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/oda/divisions/plant-health/resources/seed-reporter
or contact the United States Department
of Agriculture (USDA) Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service (APHIS) Antismuggling Hotline by calling 800-877-3835
or by emailing SITC.Mail@aphis.usda.gov.
If possible, retain the original packaging,
as that information may be useful to trade
compliance officers.
Unsolicited seeds could be invasive
species, contain noxious weeds, could introduce diseases to local plants or could be
harmful to livestock. Invasive species and
noxious weeds can displace native plants
and increase costs of food production.
All foreign seeds shipped to the United
States should have a phytosanitary certificate which guarantees the seeds meet important requirements.
The latest info regarding this info will
be available online at agri.ohio.gov.

Cover Crop Air Seeder for rent
Ottawa Soil & Water Conservation
District is offering an Unverferth Rolling
Harrow Air Seeder for rent to local farms.
This is the time of the year to plant
cover crops on harvested wheat fields and
plan for after soybean harvest. Plant them
quickly and effectively with the District’s
Air Seeder. Last year, eight Ottawa County
Farmers planted more than 1,000 acres using this new air seeder.
Cover crops can benefit farmland and
profits in many ways. The right cover crops
can reduce soil compaction, manage nitrogen and nutrients and reduce soil erosion.

Workplace
Seed
packet
from
China.
(Photo
courtesy
Ohio
Department of
Agriculture)

Ag
Notes
Cover crops also help control weeds and
increase water-holding capacity of the soil.
The Air Seeder has a 30-foot width
and 32 bushel capacity. It is easily pulled
by most mid-sized tractors and requires
a hydraulic case drain. The seeder works
great on worked ground, soybean stubble or
short wheat stubble. Farmers can seed cereal rye, annual rye, oats, wheat and more.
The rental rate is $5/acre.
For more info or to schedule a time to
rent the seeder, call Ottawa Soil & Water
Conservation District at 419-898-1595.
District staff will provide training and assistance as needed.

Spotting spotted lanternfly
The ODA needs your help in keeping
an eye out for the spotted lanternfly (SLF),
an invasive insect that can cause significant
damage to some plants and crops. The insect has not yet been confirmed in Ohio but

has been spotted in Pennsylvania.
SLF is a great concern to the grape and
wine industry. The insect is fond of grape
and fruit trees, hops, blueberry, oak, pine,
poplar, and walnut. Adult SLF mainly feed
on grapevines and tree of heaven, while
nymphs feed on a wide range of hosts.
Both adults and nymphs feed on stems and
leaves, causing sap bleeding and reduced
photosynthesis, which can eventually kill
the plant.
Now through November is the best
time to spot the SLF because it is in its
most recognizable stages as a nymph and
a moth. After hatching in the late spring,
the SLF goes through four nymph stages.
By midsummer, the nymph SLF can be
identified by its red body, roughly a halfinch in size, with black stripes and white
dots. During the late summer until roughly
November, the SLF is in the adult moth
stage. These adults are larger, roughly one
inch in size, with black bodies and brightly
colored wings.
If you believe you have seen an SLF in
your area, you can easily report a suspected infestation by going to ODA's Spotted
Lanternfly Information Page and filling out
a suspected infestation report. You may
also call the Plant Pest Control Division at
614-728-6400.

Local funeral
homes merge
Keith Walker, president and CEO of
Walker Funeral Homes & Crematory, has
announced the acquisition of six Shank
Neighborhood Funeral Homes locations in
Northwest Ohio, including Witzler-Shank
Funeral Homes in Perrysburg, Walbridge
and Toledo, Neville-Shank Funeral Home
in Holland, Hoeflinger-Shank Funeral
Home in Oregon and Blanchard-Strabler
Funeral Home in Toledo.
The merger of the two family-owned
funeral operations was initiated by Robert
Shank, Sr., who said the families have
known each other for many years and have
frequently discussed a merger.
“Three generations of friendship have
turned into a business relationship, and we
think it’s great,” he said.
“The Walker Funeral Homes have a
longstanding reputation for providing selfless care and meaningful experiences to our
client families and the communities we are
so privileged to serve. We look forward to
this opportunity to share in our mission
with our new team members and their communities” said Walker regional vice-president, Ryan Hobbs.
Walker also plans on introducing
added services such as their professional
certified celebrants, custom printed materials and future facilities upgrades.
Additionally, Walker owns and operates its
own crematory. The Shank funeral homes
will be rebranded as Walker Funeral Homes
& Crematory. Each location will have a heritage or community chapel reference. The
Blanchard-Strabler Funeral Home will continue to operate under that name; however,
it will be relocated to 3219 Tremainsville Rd.
at the corner of Alexis. With the acquisition
Walker operates 11 funeral homes in Lucas,
Wood and Ottawa Counties, Northcoast
Crematory, and Precision Monument.

Get your smile ready for
back to school!
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Was your farm operation impacted by the pandemic?
Farmers and producers feed our state,
our nation, and in fact, our world. They
work long hours to provide essential resources for us all, and in these challenging
times, I want you to know that the USDA
Farm Service Agency (FSA) is here to support you and your operation through our
Coronavirus Food Assistance Program, or
CFAP. Whether you farm one acre or many
more, grow food for local markets or big
supply chains, CFAP can help. We’re accepting applications through August 28
and encouraging producers to apply now.
In Ohio, we have already approved
12,000 applications and disbursed more
than $133M as of July 27, 2020. I know
many farmers have applied for CFAP already, but the numbers indicate that some
who are eligible have not. If you’re still
unsure about CFAP and your operation, I

Guest
Editorial

“

I know many farmers
have applied for CFAP
already, but the numbers
indicate that some who
are eligible have not.

“

By Leonard Hubert, State Executive Director,
Ohio Farm Service Agency

encourage you to take five minutes today to
visit farmers.gov/cfap or call 877-508-8364
to learn about eligibility and options to apply. Whether you’ve worked with FSA for
years or this will be a first, we’re here to
help you every step of the way.
CFAP provides direct relief to producers who faced price declines and additional
marketing costs due to COVID-19. You can
access the full list of eligible non-specialty,
specialty, livestock, dairy, and wool commodities by visiting farmers.gov/cfap.
We know you’re busy, so we’ve outlined options to apply at the top of farmers.gov/cfap. We offer a CFAP Application
Portal where those of you with eAuthentication accounts can submit your application online. Don’t have an eAuthentication
account? You can enroll at farmers.gov/
sign-in. We also offer a manual application
option, and a CFAP Application Generator
and Payment Calculator that allows you to
input information specific to your opera-

tion to determine estimated payments and
populate the application form.
You can apply now for the commodities
that are currently eligible, and if any other
commodities you produce are added to the
program, we will amend your application.
If you have questions, please let us
know. You can call our CFAP Call Center
for one-on-one support with the CFAP application process. Call 877-508-8364 to
speak directly with an FSA employee ready
to offer personalized assistance. And, as always, the FSA office at your local USDA
Service Center is also there to help you prepare your application.
Farmers and producers continue to be the
backbone of our nation. I know Ohio’s agricultural producers are facing unprecedented
challenges with the coronavirus pandemic,
and I want to make sure we at USDA FSA
are doing all we can to provide critical support. We thank our farmers and growers and
we encourage you to apply for CFAP today.

If you don’t know the answer, don’t be afraid to ask
Dare to
Live

by Bryan Golden

“

A person’s willingness
to answer questions is
an indication of their
level of expertise.

“

The progress of humankind has been
possible because people are curious and
ask questions. From the beginning of time,
people have asked why, how, and is there a
better way? We have never accepted a situation as permanent. If we had, we would
still be living in caves. The sea of knowledge is infinite. Asking questions is the key
to getting answers.
Children embody this. They are the
epitome of curiosity. Kids ask questions
about anything and everything. Their
world is a mystery waiting to be unraveled. Children have an insatiable thirst for
knowledge. They want to know why, why
not, what for, how, and when. Getting into
the habit of regularly asking questions connects you with the inexhaustible quest for
knowledge you had as a child.
Yet, in spite of the proven value of
questions, there are those who never question anything. They accept their circumstances as inevitable. They don’t seek to
enhance their understanding of a situation.
There is no curiosity as to ways of improving their effectiveness in reaching goals.
There will always be much more that

you don’t know, compared to what you do
know. So, ask questions to get the information or answers you need. The learning
process is dependent on asking questions.
Asking questions is a sign of intelligence.

Intelligent people are identifiable by the
questions they ask. Not asking questions
keeps you ignorant.
All smart, accomplished individuals
ask lots of questions. They never accept the
status quo. They constantly seek more information. Their curiosity knows no bounds.
The top experts and specialists in every field
always seek to increase their knowledge by
asking questions. Asking the right questions
is how you get pertinent information.
Have you been asked to do something
at work but didn’t understand why? Did
you wonder why there were certain procedures you had to follow? Has a doctor
given you information which didn’t make
sense? Have you been curious as to why
a part on your car broke? Were you ever
unsure of how to tackle a problem? Asking
questions broadens your perspective. You
learn more than you realize.
Never hesitate to ask questions of
anyone. A person’s willingness to answer
questions is an indication of their level of
expertise. Those who are confident in their
knowledge are happy to provide explanations when asked. A person who isn’t will-

Greed as rampant in U.S. as pandemic
By Jim Hightower
The holy mantra of health professionals was coined about 2,500 years ago by the
Greek physician Hippocrates: “Do no harm.”
Of course, that was before corporate
healthcare took charge and asserted a new
guiding ethic: “Jack up profits.”
Putting this in practice, America’s largest and richest hospital chains rushed to
the front of the COVID-19 bailout line this
spring to pull $15 billion from the government’s emergency fund. They pocketed the
taxpayers’ money despite sitting on tens of
billions of dollars of their own cash reserves.
But hold your nose, for it gets much
stinkier.
The bailout was intended to keep hospital workers on the job. Yet the wealthiest
chains have hit nurses, janitors, and other
crucial frontline staffers with layoffs, pay

Other
Opinions
cuts, and deadly shortages of protective gear.
For example, HCA, the $36-billion ayear health care behemoth that’s wallowing
in profits, snatched a billion-dollar taxpayer
bailout for itself, then demanded hospital
staffers accept wage freezes and the elimination of company pension payments… or
have thousands of jobs eliminated.
However, in a public show of compassion, HCA’s chief executive Samuel
Hazen donated two months of his $1.4 million salary to an employee support fund.

Magnanimous? Deceptive is more like it.
The trick is that a CEO’s “salary” is a
miniscule part of total pay. Hazen’s annual
bonus, stock payouts, and other compensation will raise his actual pay to almost $27
million.
So his donation is less than 1 percent
of his pay, and he almost certainly will
write that off his income taxes. That means
we taxpayers — including the nurses and
others he’s knocking down — not only underwrite his fat take-home pay, but we also
subsidize his face-saving philanthropic
gimmick.
What we have here is a raging virus of
executive suite greed doing deeper damage
to our society than COVID-19 ever could.
OtherWords columnist Jim Hightower
is a radio commentator, writer, and public
speaker. Distributed by OtherWords.org.

ing to answer questions may not be a good
source of reliable information.
Questions are especially essential
when you are given information which
doesn’t make sense. Don’t simply accept
information because the source claims to
be knowledgeable. Be wary if the person
giving you the information claims you
shouldn’t question it. Legitimate information will always hold up to scrutiny.
The process of formulating questions
requires a great deal of thought. It greatly
accelerates the learning process. Your brain
becomes stronger through use. Formulating
a question requires you to analyze a problem and consider various perspectives.
A questioning mind is always thinking. You are looking for underlying concepts. You want to comprehend the reason
for doing something a certain way. You are
interested in people’s motivation.
Understanding why and when something is done is just as important in knowing how to do it. Even when you have a
well-developed skill, use questions to explore how you can boost your expertise.
There is usually a way to do something better or more efficiently.
Asking questions gives you valuable insights you would not otherwise have. Don’t
allow anyone to inhibit your questions
through intimidation. Asking questions is a
skill which improves with practice.
NOW AVAILABLE: “Dare to Live Without
Limits,” the book. Visit www.BryanGolden.
com or your bookstore. Bryan is a management consultant, motivational speaker, author, and adjunct professor. Email Bryan at
bryan@columnist.com or write him c/o this
paper.  2020 Bryan Golden
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Speech under attack
To the editor: Freedom of speech is under
attack in our country. There is a movement
to destroy those who don’t agree with you...
sometimes literally if you watch the news.
We are no longer teaching our children there
is value in listening to another point of view.
This movement wants to make anyone who
doesn’t agree with you your enemy.
The days of grabbing a poster board at
your local grocery store to make a sign to
carry at a peaceful march, seem to be over
shadowed by some choosing lawlessness.
It is key we don’t forget teaching the
value of life, respecting another’s belongings, that there are avenues to peacefully
seek change. For those of us who try to provide this guidance for our own children,
this seems like a very scary and dangerous
change in our country. Is this the country we
want for our children and grandchildren?
Kim Kraemer
Oak Harbor

Transparency needed
To the editor: Thank you to our Ohio leg-

Letters

Letters should be about 350 words.
Deadline Wed. Noon. Send to
news@presspublications.com

islators who have joined in a bipartisan
effort to increase transparency in Ohio’s
campaign finance laws (HB 373). This is
a necessary, but not sufficient, effort to
control the influence of hidden and unlimited money in elections and policy
decisions. We also need a constitutional
amendment passed by Congress and ratified by the states.
Long before the corruption scandal exploded in the Ohio House, two local candidates, Alexis Miller (House candidate, OH89) and Joel O’Dorisio (Senate candidate,
OH-2) publicly supported the American
Promise goal of a constitutional amendment to get money out of politics.
Alexis Miller and Joel O’Dorisio are
ethical candidates who recognize the negative impact of money on the relationship
between candidates and voters. They will
listen to us, not special interests.

When you vote in the Nov. 3 election,
select candidates who have the interests of
their constituents first rather allegiance to a
political action committee.
Ellen Greene Bush
American Promise Ohio

Letter policy
Letters must be signed, typed, no longer than 350 words and include a phone
number for verification, The Press reserves
the right to edit letters for clarity, to maintain the word limit, and for legal reasons.
Letters are generally printed in the order they are received but letters pertaining
to a current event are given priority.
Email to news@presspublications.com;
fax to 419-836-1319, or mail to The Press,
P.O. Box 169, Millbury, O. 43447.
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Sauder Village celebrates the autos of yesterday
Sauder Village will celebrate the automobiles of days gone by on Saturday, Aug.
1 with a special gathering of antique cars
in the Historic Village, located at 22611 SR
2 in Archbold.
Guests can experience Ohio’s rich history
while viewing automobiles, visiting animals
in the barnyard, marveling at working craftsmen, and hearing stories shared by costumed
guides along a Walk Through Time from 1803
through the turn of the century.
The automobiles on display will be
from a much earlier time period than some
events since, cars are required to be older
than 1942 with some even dating back to
the early 1900s. Some cars already preregistered for the gathering include a 1902
Oldsmobile, 1906 REO Runabout, a 1921
Ford Post Canopy Express, and a 1925 Ford
Model T.
Throughout the day, guests will be able
to look at the cars and visit with car owners,
with appropriate social distancing in place.
A traditional parade of cars down the new
1920s Main Street will be held late in the
afternoon. The Rich Auto Dealership and
Gas Station at the 1920s Main Street will
be another popular spot to visit. This reconstructed building highlights the sale and
repair of the automobile, one of the most
iconic inventions of the 20th century.
In addition to the display of antique
cars, guests will want to plan time to experience the past in the Historic Village,
where they can learn about the daily
lives of the Native Americans at Natives
and Newcomers and visit places like the
Witmer-Roth home, jail, and the log school
at Pioneer Settlement. The Grime Home
and barns are a fun place to experience life
in the 1920s in rural Ohio. Other highlights
of a visit to the Historic Village include a
free train ride, unique shopping, ice cream
and homestyle food and more.
Sauder Village is open WednesdaySaturday from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; closed on
Sundays, Mondays, and Tuesdays this season. Admission is $20 for adults, $14 for
students (6-16), and free for members and
children 5 and under.
Call 800-590-9755 or visit www.saudervillage.org for details.

Recycle Roundup
Friends of Ottawa National Wildlife
Refuge will hold a Recycle Roundup
Saturday, Aug. 1 from 9 a.m.-2 p.m., rain or
shine, near the Visitor Center at the refuge,
located at 14000 W. SR 2, Oak Harbor.
Friends of ONWR are hosting the dropoff location with the help of Recycle I.T.
USA Toledo LLC and Clothes Bin Ohio.
Electronic items that will be accepted
include computers/servers, keyboards and
mice, monitors/displays, cell phones, storage devices/flash drives, video game consoles, printers, scanners, memory/RAM,
networking hardware, stereo equipment/
speakers and projectors. No TVs/CRT monitors will be accepted.
Textile items may also be dropped off,

Sauder Village will celebrate automobiles of days gone at an Antique Car Gathering
on Saturday, Aug. 1. (Submitted photo)

Etc.
including anything made from cloth or artificial fabric.
The fee is $10 per carload (cash only).
Friends of Ottawa National Wildlife Refuge
will receive cash per pound for recycled
electronics and textiles. Funds raised will
help to support conservation efforts at the
refuge.
Event volunteers will be following
CDC social distancing guidelines, including wearing masks, and recyclers are encouraged to do the same.
The Wildlife Drive will also be open
on Aug. 1 from sunrise to sunset, weather
permitting. Visitors are welcome to take
the seven-mile, one-way gravel road back
through woodland, prairie, and wetland
habitats. The Wildlife Drive entrance is in
the Visitor Center parking lot.

Rollin Food & Farm Market
Oregon Rollin’ Food and Farm Market
2020 dates include Wednesdays Aug. 5,
Sept. 2 and Oct. 7 from 5-8 p.m. in the
parking lot of the former Pat Catan’s store
at 3010 Navarre Ave., Oregon.
A number of vendors and food trucks
will be on hand.
For details and updates, visit facebook.
com/rollinfoodandfarm/.

Aug. 5 Verandah
Concert going online
The Hayes Presidential Library &
Museums’ next Verandah Concert, which
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will feature a boogie-woogie pianist and
singer, will take place live on Hayes
Presidential’s Facebook page.
Matthew Ball, aka “The Boogie Woogie
Kid” will perform at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Aug. 5, on Facebook live, www.facebook.
com/rbhayespres.
Ball is an attorney turned musician
who has performed across the world. He
plays and sings New Orleans and Swingera favorites from the 1920s, ‘30s and ‘40s.
Visit www.boogiewoogiekid.com/info to
learn more.
June concert rescheduled
A June Verandah Concerts that was
canceled due to the COVID-19 pandemic
has been rescheduled for this fall. The
Bridge County Bluegrass Band will play at
7 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 19, on the verandah
of the Hayes Home.
For updates, visit rbhayes.org or call
800-998-7737. Updates also will be posted
on Hayes Presidential’s social media pages.
Verandah Concerts are sponsored by
Fremont Federal Credit Union with additional funding by Mosser Construction and
ProMedica Memorial Hospital.

Governor’s order limits fairs
Ohio Gov. Mike DeWine announced on
July 28 that county and independent fairs
with an opening day on or after July 31 will
be limited to specific junior fair events.
“We’ve seen several fairs that have
been doing an excellent job to keep fair-goers safe, yet other fairs have been connected to outbreaks. Some have disregarded social distancing, and we’ve also seen a lack
of enforcement of the statewide mask order.
“It’s just a real shame,” DeWine said.
“Because it is becoming increasingly clear
that we cannot have a regular, safe fair in
the summer of 2020, I believe we must now
scale fairs back.”

Junior fair activities such as livestock
competitions and 4-H and Future Farmers
of America competitions for kids and
teenagers may continue as planned, but
junior fairs must develop a plan that reduces crowding in barns, such as limiting
entrance to only the immediate family of
those actively showing their animals or projects. A 10 p.m. curfew will also be instituted
for the barns, buildings, and midways.
Harness racing can proceed with no
spectators, but rides, games, and grandstand events will be prohibited to limit
crowds and better prevent coronavirus
spread.
At press time, the Sandusky County
Agricultural Society (Fair Board) was planning to meet to make decisions on moving
forward to find the best solution to the updated regulations for this year’s fair, set for
Aug. 25-30. Visit www.sanduskycountyfair.com for more info.
On its Facebook page, the Wood
County Fair Board asked the public for patience as members finalized plans for the
fair, which will be held Aug, 3-10. Visit
www.woodcounty-fair.com for updates.

Talk to discuss Hayes essays
First Lady Lucy Webb Hayes is often
remembered mostly as the woman who
helped to keep alcohol out of the White
House during her husband’s administration.
Yet, a study of the essays she wrote in
college shows a woman who was highly
in tune with the happenings of the world
around her with respect to politics and religion.
Josi Leib, student at Ohio Northern
University, will discuss how these essays
give insight into the woman who would
later refer to the political career of her husband as “our political career” during an online talk at 2 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 8, at the
Hayes Presidential Library & Museums.
The talk will be online only and accessible through Go To Meeting. Admission
is free. To join the digital presentation,
join from your computer, tablet or smartphone at https://global.gotomeeting.com/
join/399864245. New to GoToMeeting? Get
the app in advance and be ready when the
event starts. Listeners can also dial in by
calling 646-749-3122 with access code 399864-245.
First Lady Lucy Hayes was the first
First Lady to have a college degree. She
attended the Wesleyan Female College,
which no longer exists, in Cincinnati.
Lieb completed an independent study
on Hayes’ essays and will share her findings during this talk.

Village-wide garage sales
The Oak Harbor Area Chamber of
Commerce is coordinating Village-Wide
Garage Sale Days Aug. 21-22.

Continued on page 9

BEARCLAWS
We are
5601 Woodville Rd.,
Open
Northwood
419-696-0001
for all
00
00
$20.
OFF
$10.
OFF
your
Any Brake
Any Air Condition
Service
Service
Car
BEARCLAWS
BEARCLAWS
Care
Oil Change
$19.
Needs!
Tire-Auto & Light Truck Service LLC
(Corner of Walbridge)

Coupon good thru 8/31/20

Open
Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm

Coupon good thru 8/31/20

Purchase & install a
qualifying NAPA Battery
95
Semi Synthetic
& receive a
95 $25 prepaid
Full Synthetic
VISA card
Includes 5 quarts of full or semi synthetic oil.

$39.

Plus tax and disposal fee.
Coupon good thru 8/31/20
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Continued from page 8
A complete list of sales will be available online at www.oakharborohio.net
starting Wednesday, Aug. 19. Call the
chamber office at 419-898-0479 or email
info to chamber@oakharborohio.net to be
added to the list.
Those conducting sales are urged to
follow the suggested guidelines for social
distancing and sanitation.

Pemberville’s Garden Party
Beeker’s General Store and Riverbank
Antique Market are hosting monthly
Garden Parties (their version of a local
Farmers Market) on the fourth Tuesday of
the month in August and September from
5-8 p.m., rain or shine, along Front Street
in Downtown Pemberville.
A number of vendors will also be on
hand for the Garden Party.
To inquire about becoming a vendor,
call Beeker’s General Store at 419-2873274.

Benefit Poker Run
A Poker Run to benefit Jim Depner,
who was in a severe accident at home on
Father’s Day, June 21, will be held Saturday,
Aug. 15.
Depner, the owner of Rt. 51 Custom
Cycle in Genoa, underwent brain surgery
as a result of the incident. He was released
from the hospital July 9 to go home and begin outpatient rehabilitation.
Cars are welcome at the event, which
will start and end at Rt. 51 Custom Cycle,
located at 23095 SR 51. Registration will
be held from 10 a.m.-noon. Starts will be
staggered due to COVID-19. The last motorcycle in will be at 4 p.m.
Poker is $20 per hand, which includes
a meal. Non-rider meals will be $5.
The event will also include live music, raffles, food and beer.
Call 419-855-2255 for more info.

Sponsor a Monarch
The Toledo Zoo invites members of
the community to back a butterfly and help
save the world.
Sponsor a Zoo-reared Monarch butterfly as it sets its sights on Mexico and help
restore the all-important pollinator population.
Each year, tens of thousands of monarch butterflies make their annual voyage
from northern breeding grounds in the
Midwest to over-wintering sites high in the
forests of Michoacán, Mexico.
As a part of its ongoing conservation
work, last year the zoo reared more than
900 monarch butterflies for release on the
yearly migration, for an approximate total of 4,000 since the program began. This
year’s monarchs are beginning to emerge
and will soon be ready for release.
Before being released, each butterfly receives a unique and painless tag to
identify individuals and allow the zoo to
receive data if the animal is spotted on the
3,000+ mile journey. To date, more than 40

tags have been recovered and documented
from the zoo’s releases.
Be a part of this epic journey by sponsoring a monarch, beginning at $10. Visit
https://connect.toledozoo.org/events/9795
by Sept. 30 to participate. If your butterfly
is spotted on its journey, the zoo will contact you.

Zoo garden series
The Toledo Zoo’s 2020 Garden Tour
Series will continue Tuesday, Aug. 18 at
10:30 a.m. with a tour entitled, “Flowering
Perennial Care.”
The tour is guided by a Zoo horticulture staff member who will discuss different gardening topics, including growing
tips, best management practices and more.
Tours meet in front of Ziems
Conservatory 15 minutes prior to start time,
last approximately 90 minutes and happen
rain or shine. Guests are encouraged to
dress for the weather and wear comfortable
walking shoes, as tours may encompass the
entire Zoo.
The cost is $10 for Zoo members and
$15 for non-members, per person/tour.
Space is limited and reservations are required.
The September tour – “Discovering Native Plants,” will be held Tuesday, Sept. 22.
Visit toledozoo.org/gardens for more
information and to make reservations.

Transitions
2II

FRXSRQ
This coupon is good for one
announcement ad in our
Metro or Suburban
Transitions Page.
Must be mentioned at time of
placing ad. Cannot be used
with any other coupons or
promotions.
Expires Dec. 31, 2020
Deadlines: Weds. at Noon

Happy Birthday
Papaw (Tim Koester)
In Heaven

Local author publishes
“Danny Delicious”
Local author, M.A. Csortos, who lives
in Millbury, has just published his latest
novel “Danny Delicious.”
The story begins with a husband and
wife going to the local theater complex
to take in a matinee. The husband leaves
to get some goodies for him and his wife.
When he gets back, the theater is empty and
his wife is gone, completely and without a
trace. What follows is a drop into madness
that has ramifications that goes beyond this
world. The story is told through visuals
presented on the various movie houses in
the theater complex, as well as flashbacks.
The main character discovers his role in the
scenario is unwelcomed but paramount.
Csortos has written numerous short
stories and several novellas, some of which
are published in the anthology “Walking
Trees and Other Stories.” All titles are
available on Amazon.com.
Besides “Danny Delicious,” he has
written two additional novels, including
“The Water Tower and the Well.” He is currently working on several other projects.
In addition, Csortos occasionally can be
found slinging his guitar and jamming in
local venues in the Toledo area.

We Miss You!
Mamaw, Bobby, Bill, Shelby,
Emily, Stacy, Mar, Dickey,
Bob and Sam

Cari, I am so lost in all the
love I had for you. Then
the anger sets in because
I did not or could not
be there to let you know
how much I loved my
dear granddaughter. You
touched many times this old
heart of mine. I only think
of you as my baby girl.
Be good up there and kiss
Grandpa Garcia for me. I’ll
tell you both, I’ll see you
soon. God will take care of
you. All my love Cari, my
Granddaughter.
Love, Grandmother Garcia

Thank You!

August 6, 1960

All proceeds will go to the Jim Murray Memorial Scholarship Fund for
Creighton Practitioners and Instrumental Music Education

See the website for more information:
https://jmurrayscholarship.org

In Loving Memory

James & Sondra “Penny”
Bailey

Shot gun start at 8:00am - Maumee Bay Golf Course

Closest to the pin - men/women,
Longest Drive - men/women, Longest Putt, First Place Prize

When you lose
a precious member of your
family, the love you shared
does not die with them.
It lives on forever
among the shattered
pieces of your heart.
Happy Heavenly Birthday!
Love, your sister,
Rose & Family

60th Wedding
Anniversary

Jim Murray Memorial Golf Outing
Saturday, August 29, 2020

Cost - $80.00 per golfer
Includes:
18 holes with cart
Mulligans for each team
Goody bag
Dinner provided by “Deets Barbeque”
Prizes awarded for:

Jerry Klorer

Aug. 1, 1960 - Aug. 2, 2010

Howard Marsh kayak rentals
Enjoy the unique experience of paddling a six-mile water trail through Howard
Marsh and the convenience of not having
to haul your own boat to the park. The park
entrance is located at 611 S. Howard Rd.,
Curtice.
Through Labor Day, single kayaks can
be rented by the hour for $15. Download
the Movatic app to your smartphone for
rentals.
For info, call 419-407-9723, during
normal business hours Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. or contact the Ranger
on Duty at 419-360-9178.
The program is presented in a fitness
partnership with MercyHealth.

In Loving Memory of our
Favorite Fisherman

Congratulations to James &
Sondra “Penny” Bailey who
will be celebrating their 60th
Wedding Anniversary on August
6, 2020. They were married in
Toledo, and have been residing in
Walbridge for the past 25 years.
A small celebration is being held
by their children Lori & Dewight
Cofòeld, Lisa & Mike Howe and
son, Jim. Also attending will be
their grand daughter Ashleigh
and great grand children;
Cameron, Jace & Ella.

We would like to send out a heartfelt
THANK YOU to the Oregon community and surrounding areas.
We have been overwhelmed by the support we have received amidst the tragedy of
losing our son, Lukas Mason.
Thank you to Freck Funeral Chapel, Pastor Rita Bair, those who attended his visitation
and funeral, the ſrst responders at the scene,
Oregon Police Department, St. Vincent’s medical staff, Life Connections of Ohio, Oregon City
Schools and athletic programs, and the numerous community members, family, and friends
that organized fundraisers, donated funds to
us and to the memorial scholarship, dropped
off meals, sent ƀowers, cards, and gifts, and
reached out in various ways to show us love
and support.
It means the world to us and is a testament
to the lives that our son touched and the impact
he had in the community.
Love,
Ben, Jodie, and Cam Mason
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Toledo Museum of Art continues reopening process

Additional August events include:
Through Oct. 31: Special exhibit, “Ohio:
An Unnatural History” Rutherford B.
Hayes Presidential Library & Museums,

Calendar

Fremont. The exhibit profiles legendary
creatures and spooky tales from across
Ohio and looks at the role of folklore in
our culture. Included with regular admission. Members are admitted free. 419-3322081, www.rbhayes.org.
Thursdays through Aug. 26: Classic Car
Nights, downtown Pemberville, 5-8 p.m.
A variety of downtown businesses will be
open late to welcome visitors.
Weekends in August: Toledo Farmer’s
Market, 525 Market St. Hours are 8 a.m.-2
p.m. Sat. and 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Sun. www.toledofarmersmarket.com.
Aug. 1: Monstrous Urban Legends of West
Virginia, sponsored by Hayes Presidential,
Free. West Virginia towns have turned
cryptid creature sightings, from Mothman
to the Flatwoods Monster, into bona fide
tourist attractions. Dee Elliott, a graduate
student in Bowling Green State University’s
popular culture program, is including research into these sightings and how they
have become tourist hotspots in her thesis, “Monstrous Urban Legends of West
Virginia.” She will discuss her research on
this topic during a special online-only program. To join, go to https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/792759189 on a computer,
tablet or smartphone.
Aug. 1: Farmers Market and All Together
Fremont Event, downtown, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. A
farmers market and a celebration of cultural
diversity and inclusion in the community.
Tour the world through cultural exhibits
throughout the market. www.downtownfremontohio.org.
Aug. 3-9: LPGA Marathon Classic Presented
by Dana, Highland Meadows Golf Club,
Sylvania. One of the longest-running events
on the LPGA Tour. Spectators are not permitted at this year’s tournament. Follow at
marathonclassic.com.
Aug. 5, 12, 19, 26: Stroll the Street in
Rossford, downtown, 4:30-7:30 p.m.
Various food trucks will be on hand, spaced
50 feet apart for social distancing. www.
visitrossfordohio.com/events/2020-strollthe-street/
Aug. 6: Beer & Wine Tasting, Schedel
Arboretum & Gardens, Elmore, 6:30-8 p.m.
Join personal chef Jennifer Schuerman for
a beer & wine tasting with creative foods.
Theme: “Sliders & Salads.” $36.05 per
person includes a before-workshop walk
through the gardens. www.schedel-gardens.
org/calendar.html.
Aug. 6: Virtual Jazz in the Garden featuring The Gene Parker Quintet, 6:30 p.m.,
presented by Metroparks Members and the
Metroparks Toledo Foundation. metroparkstoledo.com/jazz.
Aug. 13: Evening Guided Tour with Elaine
Mylander, Schedel Arboretum & Gardens,
Elmore, 6-8 p.m. $15.45. www.schedel-gardens.org/calendar.html
Aug. 13: Virtual Jazz in the Garden featuring Quartet Bernadette, 6:30 p.m.,
presented by Metroparks Members and

the Metroparks Toledo Foundation.
Metroparkstoledo.com/jazz.
Aug. 15: Downtown Fremont, Farmers
Market and Things that Go Event, downtown, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., rain or shine. Free.
Croghan Colonial Bank Farmers Market &
Triple J Towing Things that Go Event will
have special activities for the whole family. Farmers and vendors will be selling
produce and unique items. www.downtownfremontohio.org.
Aug. 19: Virtual Trivia Night – Broadway,
(conducted via Zoom meeting online),
hosted by Fremont Community Theatre
and Birchard Public Library. No multiple choice or true/false answers. https://
birchard.libcal.com/event/6876844
Aug. 20: Paint Your Pet with Rebecca
Booth, Schedel Arboretum & Gardens,

FREE Seminar:
Coffee & Questions

ASEA® is for
» body healing
» better sleep
» energy
» less pain
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Your Local Real Estate Expert!

Lana Eckel-R
Rife
REALTOR

Glen A. Davis D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Thinking of

SELLING?
We Have

New Patients Welcome

Looking For A House Like Yours!
Call today for a FREE market analysis of your home!

Hours: Tues. 11-7,
Wed. & Thurs. 9-5, Fri. 9-2

Full Time • Local • Experienced

Member ADA/ODA

419-3
344-9
9512

109 N. Elm St., Woodville

BUYERS

109 E. Main St. Woodville, OH

Lana.rife@gmail.com * www.lanarife.com

Redox Signaling
Molecules

Elmore, 6 p.m. Bring frontal photos of your
pet. $39.14. Feel free to arrive early to enjoy the gardens before the workshop. www.
schedel-gardens.org/calendar.html
Aug. 20: Virtual Jazz in the Garden featuring Los Gatos, 6:30 p.m., presented by
Metroparks Members and the Metroparks
Toledo Foundation. Metroparkstoledo.
com/jazz.
Aug. 21-22: Village-Wide Garage Sales,
Oak Harbor. A complete list of sales will
be available online at www.oakharborohio.
net starting Wednesday, Aug. 19. Call the
chamber office at 419-898-0479 or email
info to chamber@oakharborohio.net to be
added to the list. Those conducting sales
are urged to follow the suggested guidelines for social distancing and sanitation.

419-849-3771

Trusted, Comfortable & Caring Dentistry
One
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d Office
Office for
for All
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Need
ds
Caring & Courteous Staff • Low-Radiation Digital X-Rays

Speaker
Nancy Walker
Triple Diamond Executive

New
Patients
Welcome!

Mon., Aug. 17 6:30pm
Ignite Coffee & Tea Co.
22060 St. Rt. 51, Genoa

125 West Main Street (Route 20)
• Woodville •

419-849-2641

WoodvilleDentalCare.com

To register call
Julie Selvey or Deb Yeagle 419-680-1186

*Subject to credit approval.
Minimum monthly payment required.
See CareCreditSM provider for details.

Appointments Before & After Work or School!

© chrisad 2019

The Toledo Museum of Art (TMA) continues to reopen areas of its campus that
were previously shuttered due to the coronavirus pandemic.
TMA closed to the public in March,
and reopened in a limited capacity on
June 23 with new hours and procedures.
In July, the Glass Pavilion, Classic Court
and the popular exhibition “Yayoi Kusama:
Fireflies on the Water” reopened, along
with limited dining in the Café, and outdoor programs and glassblowing demonstrations.
Beginning Tuesday, Aug. 4, more galleries and special exhibitions will open
and classes for youth and families will resume.
Visitors are still required to reserve a
free museum pass to enter the museum.
Twenty passes are available each half hour
and can be reserved online at tickets.toledomuseum.org or by phone at 419-255-8000,
ext. 7448. Face coverings are required for
entrance.
“We are proud of our community and
our team for the success of our phased reopening so far,” said Adam Levine, TMA’s
Edward Drummond and Florence Scott
Libbey director. “Our visitors have shown
great respect for each other and the new
procedures we have in place. We look forward to welcoming more people – safely –
to our galleries and the broader TMA campus.”
On Aug. 4, select galleries in the East
Wing of the museum will open and will
feature a new exhibition, “PICTURE ID:
Contemporary African American Works
on Paper,” originally scheduled to open in
March. The exhibit addresses race, gender
and identity issues through the art of nine
contemporary African American artists including Glenn Ligon, Lorna Simpson, Kara
Walker and Fred Wilson, among others.
“Intersections,” a powerful interdisciplinary work by leading PakistaniAmerican artist Anila Quayyum Agha, will
also be back on view. Agha is known for
creating intricately lit spaces that evoke
the sacred, while also exploring issues surrounding exclusion and belonging, global
politics, cultural multiplicity, mass media
and social and gender roles.
Virtual art classes for youth and adults
and in-person workshops for adult students will begin Aug. 10. Courses will be
offered in a variety of media, with materials included and no experience necessary.
Class topics include glass, jewelry, drawing, comic book design (ages 12-18) and a
colorful Japanese marbling technique for
children (ages 5-7). Registration for August
classes is currently open and closes Aug.
6 at www.toledomuseum.org. The Art
Library will also reopen on Aug. 17.
For additional information about
hours, face covering requirements, distancing procedures, parking and current exhibitions, visit toledomuseum.org/reopen or
call Visitor Services at 419-255-8000 ext.
7448. Visit www.toledomuseum.org/art/
exhibitions for updates on current exhibitions.
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Aug. 22: Alla Prima Plein Air Painting
with Beth Genson, Schedel Arboretum &
Gardens, Elmore, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. $61.80, includes supplies. The class will meet outdoors, so bring sunscreen, a hat, sunglasses
and water. www.schedel-gardens.org/calendar.html
Aug. 25: Sandusky County Fair, Sandusky
Co. Fairgrounds, Fremont. www.sanduskycountyfair.com.
Aug. 26: Presidential History Book
Club, Hayes Presidential, Fremont, 12-1

LOU’S ALTERATIONS
Sew...What Can
I Do For You?

The Woodville
Historical Museum
The museum is closed

but it can open by Special
Request.

•Mending •Tailoring
•Zippers •Hems
•Leather
Masks

❧ Ornaments ❧
are still for sale

For more info contact
Mike O’ Connor at 419-849-2349

We are looking for old
photos of Woodville.

By
Appointment
Only

Original Photos can be copied
& returned if preferred.

FREE Admission

107 E. Main St., Woodville

717 W. College, Woodville, OH
419-849-2886

Presidential, Fremont, 5-8 p.m. Sample
craft beer from regional brewers and specialty cocktails while enjoying live music
and mythical creature stories. The Bridge
County Bluegrass Band will perform on the
verandah of the Hayes Home. Food trucks
will be on site during the event, as well.
Participating breweries include Findlay
Brewing Company, Maumee Bay Brewing
Company, Twin Oast Brewing and Aistear
Brewing. Open to ages 21 and older to attend. Attendees are asked to maintain at
least 6 feet of distance between their group
and other household groups. The tables
will be spaced accordingly. Hand sanitizer
will be placed in various places around the
event area. Tickets purchased in advance
are $25 for HPLM members and $30 for
non-members. Admission includes 10 tickets to sample four-ounce pours of craft beer
and a flight of sample cocktails. A $10 designated driver ticket that does not include
any samples also is available and includes
pop and water. 419-332-2081, rbhayes.org.

Village
Barbelecormeshop

Walk-Ins W

119 W. Main
Woodville
419-849-2320

We’re all in this together.
State Farm® has a long tradition
of being there. That’s one
reason why I’m proud to support
Woodmore High School.

Here to help life go right.

®

Michael Sipsma, Agent
~New Location~
1024 W. State St.
Fremont, OH 43420
419-334-3831

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

107 S. Walnut Street, Woodville
419-849-3811
www.woodvillefamilyeyecare.com

Home-School & Back to School
Sign Up Now
For Fall Classes!
• Tae Kwon Do
• Tumbling • Dance
Class Sizes Limited

Taylor’s
Tae Kwon Do
Tumbling & Dance
200 S. Elm St. • Woodville
419-704-4407

P
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Metro • Suburban • Explore

Now Enrolling for 2020-21
Kindergarten - 6th grade
Small Class Sizes

Make sure your business
stands out in the crowd!

We’ve Got
YOU Covered
Auto • Life
Home • Business

“Personalized Small Town Care”

Dennis Laub, Optometrist
and Associates

*Source: 2019 CVC Audit Report

Since 1972

PRE K & ELEMENTARY
305 W. Main St. Woodville, 419-849-3600
solomonelementary.com

We’ve Got
YOU Covered

Emergency Care Available
il bl
Most Insurances Accepted

Call today to
place your ad.
419-836-2221

Solomon

Tues. & Wed. 8:30-5:30
Thurs. 8:30-7:00
Fri. 8:30-4:00
Sat. 7:00-Noon
Closed Sun. & Mon.

We’ve
Got You
Covered

•Designer Frames
•Contact Lenses
•DiabeƟc, Cataract
& Ocular Disease
EvaluaƟons &
Treatments

of our readers frequently buy products &
ƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐĂĚǀĞƌƟƐĞĚŝŶdŚĞWƌĞƐƐ͘

In Person Classes 5 Days/Week
COVID Safety Precautions in Place
Affordable Tuition • Individual Attention
Strong Academics • Newly Renovated Gym
Before & After School Care

Woodville Family Eye Care

Family.
Friends.
Community.

Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic,
please verity that events are still ongoing.
For more events, be sure to visit presspublications.com, visittoleddo.org, shoresandislands.com or sanduskycounty.org. Submit
event information to twalro@presspublications.com.

The

p.m. This month, the club is reading,
“Eisenhower in War and Peace” by Jean
Edward Smith. Free. 419-332-2081, www.
rbhayes.org.
Aug. 27: Art of Encaustics with Beth
Genson, Schedel Arboretum & Gardens,
Elmore, 5:30-8 p.m. $61.80, includes supplies. www.schedel-gardens.org/calendar.
html
Aug. 27: Virtual Jazz in the Garden featuring Quick Quintet, 6:30 p.m., presented by
Metroparks Members and the Metroparks
Toledo Foundation. Metroparkstoledo.
com/jazz.
Aug. 28: First Lady Lucy Hayes’ Birthday,
Hayes Presidential. Fremont. Celebrate the
life of first Lady Lucy Hayes, who would
have turned 188 today. Enjoy complimentary lemonade and treats in the museum.
Anyone with an August 28 birthday is admitted for free. Additional celebration details to be announced. rbhayes.org.
Aug. 29: Craft Beer, Cocktails, and
Creatures
Special
Event,
Hayes

Calendar
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119 East Main St.
Woodville, OH.

419-849-2000

www.wittkampinsurance.com

Join this page for only $37.00 a
month and you will get a
2.38” by 4” ad and reach over
16,000 homes in 20 communities
including Genoa, Elmore, Woodville,
Gibsonburg and Walbridge

Call Leeanne at
The Press
419-836-2221
Extention 25

Ask about our
“Heat & Eat” Take Out Meals

We Are Now Only Open
for Curbside/Carry-Out
In an abundance of caution,
due to the rise of coronavirus
cases in the area, we will not
be opening the Dining Room
in the near future.
$9.95

GRANNY’S KITCHEN
GRANN
Spring/S
Mon-Fri 8:00am-6:00pm
Mon.-T
Sat
& Sun 8:00am-2:00pm

Fri. 7am

1105 Main St.
Woodville
419-849-2203

DEBIT
CARDS
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You can do this

Great Lakes Museum
installs temporary
exhibit at Toledo Zoo

There’s no time like the present to explore
Getting away isn’t as easy as it was just
six months ago.
With COVID-19 lurking out there
comes an understandable reluctance, if
not an outright imperative to stay close to
home.
Still, it’s been months and, for many of
us, the walls are closing in.
Thank goodness for area community
parks, Metroparks, and other natural areas
where trails and some facilities have welcomed users craving safe ways to get out
throughout this ongoing ordeal.
Summer’s well underway, fall is on the
horizon, and it seems every step toward
normalcy is countered by a step back. All
things considered, collectively, we’ve done
a fairly good job of rolling with the socalled new normal.
But we all need
a release; a relief; a safe way to get away, if
only for a day.
Getting away for just a day or, if you’re
comfortable with finding a place to stay,
an overnight or two is very doable without leaving Ohio. There are so many great
things to experience right here, and it’s a
good bet that most Ohioans haven’t fully
explored their own state.
If you need ideas, Ohio.org is a great
place to start. The website is loaded with
Ohio travel ideas, destinations, guides and
booklets.
A good place to start is looking over
an unbelievable number of “trails” for finding and enjoying everything from ice cream
and sweets, to vineyards and breweries, to
natural wonders and covered bridges.
You can start close to home with the
Lake Erie Coastal (driving) Trail which, as
the name implies, stretches east to west
along the lakeshore from Toledo to the
Ohio-Pennsylvania line. Do it all or use it
as inspiration to explore a few highlights.
Sandusky has a Historic Painted
Barn Trail, and if the time is right, you’re
not far from the Lake Erie Coastal Trail
of Terror, which is filled with Halloween
fun. Bowling Green has a Brew Trail, and
the Ohio Historic Theaters’ Trail swings

The National Museum of the Great
Lakes has installed a small temporary exhibition entitled “What’s in a
Name?” at the Toledo Zoo.
The exhibit, housed in the
Reflections Gallery of the Aquarium at
the zoo, is part of a larger collection of
Great Lakes ships nameboards.
The nameboards, which would
have been attached to the vessel’s pilothouse, range in size from eight to 13
feet long each.
The exhibit tells the stories of the
ships as well as for whom and why
they were named.
“Boats have had proper names
since ancient times, but the nameboards displayed here only came
into prominence after the evolution
of the pilothouse in the 1840s,” says
Carrie Sowden, NMGL Archaeological
Director and one of the exhibit curators. “One of the more interesting nameboards is that of the Alex
D. Chisholm, formerly known as the
William P. Snyder, and the fleet mate
of NMGL’s 617-foot museum ship, Col.
James M. Schoonmaker.”
This temporary exhibit is an expansion of NMGL’s collaborative efforts throughout the Toledo community. “Since we first arrived in Toledo six
years ago, NMGL has been working to
be neighbors and friends with other cultural organizations in the community,”
said Kate Fineske, Communications
and Development Director for NMGL.
“This is just the beginning of some of
the great collaborative efforts we hope
to build in the years to come.”
Originally scheduled to open in
April, the Toledo Zoo and NMGL held
off on installation until both entities
reopened. The plans call for the exhibit to remain at the Toledo Zoo through
December. The exhibit is included
with zoo admission.

Ohio is full of adventures near at hand, as close as the scenic Lake Erie shore and
following the Maumee River. Shown is the Maumee River at Defiance where it’s
joined by the Auglaize River above historic Fort Defiance. (Photo by Art Weber)
through our area for the Maumee Indoor
Theater. Put-in-Bay has a Foodie Trail.
For
three
weekends
between
Thanksgiving
and
Christmas,
the
Tannenbaum Trail east of Cleveland starts
with picking up a small Christmas tree followed by additional stops that each add an
ornament to decorate it. There are trails for
Amish Country, Hocking Hills shops, and
tours to create on your own.
Do them on foot, bike, or in your vehicle. Take on a subject. If you think you’ve
seen all of Ohio’s state parks and forests,
check out the state’s nature preserves.
Extraordinarily beautiful, laced with trails,
but typically without amenities other than
a small parking area. Count such treasures
as Clifton Gorge, Lake Katherine, Goll

Woods, Conkles Hollow and Dysart Woods
among the long list of 137 preserves. So, it
will take a while to find them all.
And when you’re done with those,
there are historic and prehistoric sites, dozens of Metroparks, museums and wildlife
areas galore.
Ohio is loaded. There’s enough right
here to last a lifetime of adventure, discovery and exploration. Do it on day trips, long
weekends – or however you prefer.
There’s no time like the present to get
started. Remember your masks and social
distancing. Plan ahead, be aware what’s
open and what’s not, what’s comfortable for
you.
You can do this.
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you need now.
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Elmore’s Roepke capitalizes for 305 sprint victory
By Brian Liskai
Special to The Press
Liskai2x@roadrunner.com
Michael Buddy Kofoid brought a
bunch of midget experts to some 410 sprint
car races last weekend.
The results? The Penngrove, California
driver swept the All Pro Aluminum
Cylinder Heads/Kistler Racing Products
Attica Fremont Championship Series
Presented by the Baumann Auto Group.
On Operational Support Services Night,
Saturday, July 25 at Fremont Speedway,
Kofoid, the defending track champion, took
the lead for good on lap 10 after a spirited
battle with Nate Dussel and drove his Keith
Kunz/Pete Willoughby sprint car to his
third career win at “The Track That Action
Built.” Kofoid has been the pilot of the
KKM midgets this season on the USAC and
POWRi trail, winning several features.
“I never swept a weekend before in
sprint cars. I was doing the math today the
last sprint car race for this team was 10
months on the dot. To do this and two new
cars with different shock packages and everything and come out and win both nights
and lead a lot of laps is pretty cool. Pete and
Keith and Jarrett (Martin) and Grant (Penn)
and Chuck (Gurney)…they work their asses
off. Jarrett and Grant are both so smart and
they work so hard and I’m glad to do this
for them and also Toyota and Mobil 1,” said
Kofoid.
“I figured Christopher (Bell) was coming and lapped traffic made it difficult at
the end and my brakes started to fade at the
end…they got so hot. I was just trying to
stay smooth. Christopher told me whoever
starts in front of the other…we have a good
shot at winning. He told me ‘don’t mess
up you should win.’ Christopher is one of
the best at this track and he’s beat me up
here before. I’m glad the cards are turning,”
added Kofoid beside his IWX Motor Freight
backed No. 67.
Paul Weaver dominated the Fremont
Federal Credit Union 305 A-main until a
lapped car spun in front of him and Weaver
slid to a stop to avoid him. Elmore racer
Alvin Roepke inherited the lead with two
laps to go and drove to his eighth career
Fremont victory.
The feature finish will certainly shake
up the standings for the NAPA of Bryan
AFCS Presented by Jason Dietsch Trailer
Sales 305 Sprint Cars.
“Paul had us covered but we will take it.
After qualifying and the heat I was ready to
give up. This engine has like 40 or 50 shows
on it….it’s tired but Dennis Level builds a
hell of a motor and by feature time it’s good
to go. Driving a sprint car is the coolest
thing in the world and winning at Fremont
Speedway is the best experience,” said
Roepke beside his Napa Auto Parts, Crown
Battery, Woodville Mutual, Computer Man,
Darmofal Racing backed No. 99.
The finish is certain the shake up the
battle for the NAPA Auto Parts of Bryan
AFCS Presented by Jason Dietsch Trailer
Sales standings.
After a spirited three truck battle early,
Fostoria’s Shawn Valenti drove into the
lead at the half-way point of the Burmeister
Trophy Dirt Truck feature and drove to his
third feature win of the season. It was his
58th career Fremont victory, putting him
into a tie with Jim Linder for fifth on the
track’s all-time win list.
“It’s good hard racing. Cory (McCaugh-

Elmore’s Alvin Roepke (99) battles Lindsey’s Steve Rando (19) and moves on to win the AFCS 305 Sprints feature at Fremont
Speedway. Rando would settle for third place. It is Roepke’s eighth career Fremont victory. (Photos by Rick Sherer)

Alvin Roepke
ey) is tough in that 911 truck. Hopefully
we put on a show for the fans. Can’t thank
the Babcocks enough for giving me this opportunity and A Plus Auto Center for putting up some extra cash and being a damn
good sponsor,” said Valenti beside his Best
Performance Motorsports; A Plus Auto
Center; Craig Miller Trucking; KS Sales
& Service; Gressman Powersports; Dave
Story Equipment, Speedways Bar and Grill
backed No. 7B.
Dussel and Kofoid brought the field to

green for the 30-lap Fort Ball Pizza Palace
410 Sprint A with Dussel, who crashed
hard the previous night, taking the lead
over Kofoid, Cale Thomas, DJ Foos, Cole
Macedo, Cap Henry and Bell. Kofoid caught
Dussel on lap seven and took the lead a circuit later only to see Dussel retake the spot
on the ninth lap.
Just as the leaders were set to enter
lapped traffic third running Thomas spun.
A lap later another caution but when the
green flew again so did Kofoid, opening up
his advantage over Dussel as Macedo, Henry
and Bell put on a fantastic battle for third.
Kofoid’s nearly two second lead vanished when the caution flew on lap 19.
When the race resumed Kofoid pulled away
while Dussel had to contend with Bell who
finally took the runner-up spot on lap 22.
Once into second Bell steadily closed on
Kofoid and with just three laps to go had
knocked a half second off of the lead.
Bell got over the cushion in turn two
on the final lap and Kofoid cruised to the
win. Bell, Dussel, Macedo and Foos rounded out the top five.
The win was worth $4,000 to Kofoid
thanks to Spanky’s Pizza of Carey, Ohio. A
Plus Auto Center also added another $100
to the winner’s pockets.
The front row for the 25 lap 305 sprint
A-main was comprised of Seth Schneider
and Kyle Peters and Schneider quickly
jumped into the lead with third starter
Paul Weaver moving into second. The top
two duo pulled away from a tremendous
battle for third involving Peters, Matt Foos,
Roepke and Kyle Capodice.
The leaders drove into heavy lapped
traffic by lap six and it proved costly for
Schneider who got upside down on lap

eight, handing the lead to Weaver. On the restart Weaver pulled away over Peters, Foos,
Roepke, Steve Rando and Jamie Miller.
Brandon Moore and Mike Keegan tangled on lap 11, keeping the field close to
Weaver. As soon as the green flew so did
Weaver, pulling away to a three second
lead in just a few laps. Meanwhile Peters,
Roepke, Foos and Rando waged war for the
runner-up spot.
A caution with just six laps to go
seemed to put the finishing touches to the
feature as Weaver was kept out of lapped
traffic. But, with three laps to go, a lapped
car spun right in front of Weaver and he
jumped the cushion and came to a rest, giving the lead to Roepke.
Roepke held off Peters for the win with
Rando, Miller and Foos rounding out the
top five.
Miller and Jim Holcomb comprised the
front row of the dirt truck feature and when
the green flew Miller grabbed the lead over
Holcomb, Dustin Keegan, Ben Clapp and
Kyle Lagrou. Holcomb spun with just two
laps in and a mechanical issue for one of
the competitors on the restart brought another yellow flag. When the green flew
Keegan grabbed the lead from Miller just
before a couple of cautions.
When the race finally went back to green
on lap eight, Keegan had his hands full with
11th starter Valenti and Cory McCaughey.
Valenti took the lead on lap 10 with Keegan
battling McCaughey with Miller Lagrou and
Brad Stuckey giving chase.
A caution with just three laps to go
put last week’s winner McCaughey on
Valenti’s rear bumper but Valenti hit his
marks perfectly and drove to the win over
McCaughey, Miller, Holcomb and Keegan.
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Genoa does it once again — this time on the track
By J. Patrick Eaken
Press Sports Editor
sports@presspublications.com
Two weeks ago, Genoa track coach
Luke Hodulik hosted a summer field event
meet that drew 56 athletes from as far away
as southern Indiana, Chicago, and Flint,
Michigan.
The event was successful despite a
coronavirus pandemic that is threatening
to put a halt or limit to high school sports
this fall. Already, the OHSAA has eliminated pre-season scrimmages for contact
sports like football.
At the summer field meet, athletes who
graduated in 2020 were eligible to compete,
and many were grateful for the opportunity
after their spring season was canceled.
Last week, Hodulik was planning on
hosting another track meet, this time including only running events. Just a few
days before the meet was scheduled, he
was not sure if Genoa could pull it off.
Thanks to Ohio Milesplit’s website,
OHmilesplit.com, the running event was
even bigger than the field meet event,
which was Genoa Summer Fest I. The running event was, of course, named Genoa
Summer Fest II. It was held under the
lights, from 8-11 p.m., at Comet Stadium
on Saturday night.
“This one came together in about six
days,” Hodulik said. “After the huge success of the field meet last week, I was getting requests to do track events. I wanted to
increase the fun and do it under the lights,
and my AD Matt Routson was supportive.
“Ohio MileSplit promoted the meet,
and we put out a lot of information on
Twitter which helped with getting entries.
But the window to do this was so small
with fall sports getting ready to start. I really wasn’t sure we’d be able to get enough
entries to afford a timing system and make
everything official in such a short amount
of time.”
Hodulik got a little help from an
Otsego coach whose brainstorm ultimately
helped push the event along. They decided
to allow adults into the competition. Social
distancing took priority, but fans did manage to spread themselves out in the grandstands.
“That’s when my good friend Justin
Riffle (2019 Toledo Roadrunners Runner
of the Year) suggested adding a couple of
adult races. He’s well connected with the
Toledo running scene, so he secured quite
a bit of entries for us. He’s also the distance
coach at Otsego and brought a group of kids
to run.
“Nathan Howard at Eastwood brought
a large group too. I really want to thank
the adults who signed up to participate,
because we probably wouldn’t have been
able to pull off the meet in just six days for
all these kids without the adults stepping
up. It was a great show of unselfishness by
them.”
One of the adults winning a race was
Hillsdale College freshman mid-distance
runner Sean Hoeft, a Genoa graduate, who
took the 1600-meter adult race in 5:30.24.
Hodulik says Hoeft had “a pretty stellar
freshman year” running for Hillsdale.
Hodulik says summer track meets may
become the new normal. That means next
summer, too, if he can pull it off.
“Overall, with the field meet last week
and the track meet this week, I’m amazed
by the response,” Hodulik said. “Everyone
did what they had to do as far as precautions, and not one person complained.
“We had over 100 kids participate —
including at least 23 from the class of 2020
who got one last shot at a meet. There are
so many people to thank — administrators, coaches, parents, and the kids who all

At Genoa
Summer
Fest II,
Genoa
2020 senior runner Tyson
Lesher is
handing off
to classmate Brock
Hochanadel
in the
4x400 relay. (Press
photo by
Russ Lytle/
Facebook.
com/
RussLytle/
RHP)
stepped up to make these meets a reality.
It was a lot of fun. I think we’ll do it again
next year.”
Like the field event meet, Genoa and
Eastwood brought a healthy field of competitors, but so did other schools like
Patrick Henry, Otsego and St. Ursula. There
was also a high school club team, Team
Running2Win, and others who registered
individually without attaching to their
school.
In the high school 800 finals, five Genoa
runners took third through seventh. Senior
Derek Rightnowar finished third in 2:11.24

followed by senior Ross Schlatter (2:15.61),
Brock Hochanadel (2:21.38), junior Evan
Hoeft (2:27.23) and Nolan Weaver (2:47.95).
Eastwood sophomore Justin Hefflinger was
eighth (2:59.04).
In the 1600, six Comets placed, led by
fifth place Rightnowar (4:58.35), sixth place
Schlatter (5:02.49), seventh place Evan
Hoeft (5:06.16), ninth place senior Darin
Muir (5:12.55), 11th place Weaver (5:57.59)
and 12th place senior Tim Mathews
(6:24.6). Eastwood freshman Jimmy Russell
was 13th, finishing in 6:24.85.
In the boys 3200, Eastwood junior

Cory Jay placed fourth in 10:34.12, Sean
Hoeft was fifth (10:55.92), Genoa senior
Tyson Lesher was seventh (11:23.36) and
Mathews was eighth (12:38.59).
In the boys 4x400 relay, Genoa was
runner-up (3:57.06) and Eastwood fifth
(4:09.48).
In the girls 1600, Genoa senior Sara
Partin placed fourth (6:37.33) and Eastwood
senior Jamie Lahey placed fifth (6:41.38). In
the girls 3200, Eastwood freshman Haley
Sponaugle placed fifth (14:095.94) and
Eastwood senior Cordelia Howard was
sixth (14:13.77).

Back to
School
Spirit
Apparel

Woodmore Genoa
• Shirts • Hats • Sweats • Nylon Jackets • Bags
• Scarfs • Mittens • Pants • Shorts • Socks
Varsity Jackets
329 RICE STREET
(across from Post Office)

ELMORE
419-862-3891
Summer Hours: Memorial Day-Labor Day
Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Closed Sat. & Sun.

www.CHSOhio.com
www.facebook.com/CHSOhio
@CHS_Ohio
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The LPGA returns to Toledo with the Drive On Spirit
By Ron Sirak
Never underestimate the feistiness of
the LPGA. Since the Founders created the
Tour in 1950, it’s fought for recognition and
respect, battling those who demean women’s sports as well as economic realities.
But always the LPGA has forged ahead
with a Drive On spirit. There is no reason to
think that won’t be the case when it comes
to COVID-19.
When 144 players tee off on Friday in
the Drive On Championship at the Inverness
Club it will be not only be the return of
competitive golf at the LPGA Tour for the
first time in 166 days, it will be the first page
in the next chapter of a remarkable 70-year
history. And if the past is prologue, the Tour
will return stronger than ever.
In those early days, the players went
everywhere to promote their Tour – minor league baseball games, boxing matches, anywhere sports fans congregated.
They would not listen to those who said
their idea would not work. That’s what
Commissioner Mike Whan means when he
tells today’s players to “act like a Founder.”
The LPGA is yours – act accordingly.
Later years presented different problems. In 1971, what by today’s standards
was such a mild recession it’s not even
worth noting, reduced the LPGA Tour to 20
tournaments. But the next year it was back
to 29 after singer Dinah Shore and Colgate
Palmolive executive David Foster breathed
new energy – and resources – into the
women’s game.
Later that decade, Nancy Lopez came
along. By the late 1990s the LPGA was
growing into golf’s global Tour as players from Asia joined those from Britain,
Australia, South Africa, South America
and the European continent.
Then in 2011, the punishing impact of
The Great Recession reduced the Tour to 23
tournaments. But by 2017, it was back up
to 34.
The LPGA entered 2020 with more
prize money and greater television exposure than ever. A new TV contact beginning
in 2022 was even more good news.
And then the world stopped.

Find your favorite
athlete on the web...

Guest
Editorial

Toledo native and professional golfer Stacy Lewis signs an autograph while in town
for the Marathon Classic in 2017. (Press file photo courtesy Marathon Classic)
Every step of the way the LPGA has proceeded with prudent caution. The first cancellation came Jan. 30 at the Blue Bay China
and the second and third on Feb. 2 with the
Honda Thailand and the HSBC Women’s
Champions in Singapore. On March 12, the
first tournament in the U.S. – the Volvik
Founders Cup – was placed on hold.
The return to competition in Toledo
with first the Drive On Championship
and then the Marathon Classic Presented
by Dana, will put the familiar faces of the
LPGA in a town with long ties to the Tour
but under very new conditions.
Added to the usual concerns about
the length of the rough and the speed of
the greens, tournament officials will have
the much greater responsibility of ensuring
the safety of all those on site. There won’t
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be fans in Toledo or a pro-am at either the
Drive On or the Marathon. But there will be
face masks, testing, social distancing and
thermal scanners.
The new normal might also include
some old ways of doing things.
In the days before the LPGA went global, players and caddies would put 50,000
miles a year on their cars driving from tournament to tournament. Now, they rack up
100,000 frequent flier miles annually. That
ratio is changing for some.
“We are just pulling out from Orlando
and starting our 16-hour drive to Toledo,”
2018 ANA Inspiration champion Pernilla
Lindberg said Sunday in a text message.
“Planning on arriving Monday afternoon.
Excited to get back to playing but fully
aware life on Tour will look different in

many aspects.”
Angela Stanford, the 2018 Evian
Championship winner, clearly needed a
tutorial on how to drive from her home in
Fort Worth, Texas, to Ohio. On Twitter she
posted this on Instagram:
“Well I packed the car this morning for
Toledo. All the emotions you can imagine,
excited, nervous, anxious, all of it. It was
bitter sweet pulling out of the driveway.
About 15 min down the road...... I forgot
my golf clubs.”
No one who has been through this is
going to forget 2020. And “Let’s Try This
Again” applies in so many ways.
Morgan Pressel is flying from South
Florida to Toledo. “Definitely excited to get
back to competing,” Pressel said in a text.
“I know it will be a bit different for everyone, but the LPGA has worked hard to get
us back to work as safely as possible.”
The most positive way to look at the
Coronavirus pandemic is that it grabbed
the world by the collar and shouted, “Let’s
Try This Again.”
COVID-19 is going to force us to rethink
everything – how we work; how we play
and maybe how we take care of each other.
The return of the LPGA at the Drive On
Championship and the Marathon Classic is
about much more than getting back to golf.
It’s about getting back to life with an idea
of what “Let’s Try This Again” could mean.
Ron Sirak is recipient of the PGA
of America Lifetime Achievement in
Journalism Award and the LPGA Media
Excellence Award. He’s covered more
than 150 major championships for The
Associated Press and Golf World magazine
and co-authored three Vision54 books with
renown teachers Lynn Marriott and Pia
Nilsson. His article runs in The Press courtesy Christina Lance/LPGA.

Livio Hearing
Aids StarƟng at
$995 each.
Free Hearing
Test.
2 Year
Warranty
with free
oĸce visits.

Great Smiles
Start Here
Accepting
New Patients
& Emergencies

9LUJLQLD&DUQHU'XQQ''6 -RKQ=DWNR''6
DUHZHOFRPLQJQHZVPLOHV
Gentle and friendly dental care for the whole family
721 S. Wheeling Street, Oregon, OH • 419-691-8936

I am a
TRUHearing
Provider and
UAW Retiree
Provider

All Rechargeable Hearing Aids on Sale
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Toledo

Waite High School Class of 1951 meets the 2nd
Mon. of every month. For info, call Betty at 419691-7944 or Fran at 419-693-6060.
Waite High School Class of 1955 meets the 2nd
Tues. of each month. For more info, contact Ned
at 419-893-4336.

Oregon

Oregon Democratic Club meets the first Thurs.
of the month at 8 pm. The club normally meets at
Firehouse #1 at the corner of Wynn and Seaman
roads, however due to COVID restrictions, meetings are held via conference call/Zoom. Visit www.
oregondemocraticclub.org for meeting information
and details. Upcoming meeting dates include Aug.
6, Sept. 3 and Oct. 1.
Euchre, Sundays at 2 p.m., VFW 9816, 1802
Ashcroft.
East/Oregon Kiwanis meet the 2nd and 4th Mon.
of each month at noon at The American Family
Table, 846 S Wheeling St.
Oregon Senior Center is available for transportation, grab-and-go meals and essential services.
Call 419-698-7078 for more details.
Oregon-Jerusalem Historical Society, Historic
Brandville School, is located at 1133 Grasser St.
For information, call 419-693-7052.
Oregon Fire & Rescue Museum is located at
4350 Navarre Ave. For private tours contact Mike
Snyder at 419-297-2383.
Food for Thought Food Pantry at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church, Coy Road and Navarre Avenue,
is open the 2nd Tuesday of the month from 3-5 p.m.
Great Eastern Toastmasters Club typically meets
the 1st and 3rd Tues. of each month from 6:308:15 p.m. in the community meeting room near the
cafeteria at ProMedica Bay Park Hospital. Guests
welcome or join for a small fee. Contact Allan
Hoar at 419-698-3733 or visit GreateasternTMC.
ToastmastersClubs.org for info.
Oregon Republican Club meets the 1st Thurs.
of the month at the Oregon Senior Center, 4350
Navarre Ave. Visit www.OregonRepublicanClub.
com or contact Lynn Gibbs at lynlin3215@gmail.
com for info.
Ashland Church Food Pantry, 2350 Starr Ave.,
open the last Saturday of the month from 1-2:30
p.m. ID required.
Celebrate Recovery, a 12-step, Christian-based
recovery program to help anyone overcome addictions, anxiety, depression, grief, and co-dependency, meets Wed. from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at Intersection
Church (formerly Heritage Christian Church), 1640
S. Coy Rd. Everyone welcome; free. Call 419-3893299 for info.
Christ Dunberger American Legion Post 537
hall at 4925 Pickle Rd. is available for rentals and
accommodates up to 145 people. Call 419-7045381 for details.
Quilts of Compassion seeks quilters to help
make quilts for local charities, hospitals and disaster victims. No experience required. The group
meets the last Wed. each month 1-3 p.m. at Faith
United Methodist Church, 3415 Starr Ave. Call Flo
at 419-693-3766.

Northwood

Fish Fry, Aug. 7, 5-7:30 p.m. or until sold out,
Northwood VFW Post 2984, 102 W. Andrus
Rd. Steak, shrimp and chicken also available.
Homemade desserts available for purchase.
Public welcome.

Jerusalem Twp.

Board of Trustees meets the 2nd and 4th Tues,
of the month at 7 p.m. Due to the coronavirus, the
board is meeting via Zoom. The public is welcome
to join in the meeting by call-in or video conference. The meeting phone number and link are
available on the Jerusalem Township website at:
https://twp.jerusalem.oh.us/trustees/.
Jerusalem Twp. Food Pantry, open 2nd Wed. of
every month, 9-11 a.m. at the township hall, 9501
Jerusalem Rd.

Elmore

Harris-Elmore Public Library is Genoa Branch
Library is open to the public with enhanced health
and safety measures in place. Hours are Mon. 10
a.m.-5 p.m.; Tues. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Weds. 10 a.m.5 p.m.; Thurs. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Closed Sunday. Curbside service is still being offered for patrons who feel uncomfortable going into the library or for those who
are unable to wear face coverings. The outside
table is gone, but patrons may still call the library;
use the online chat feature or fill out the curbside
services online form (www.harriselmorelibrary.org/
curb-side-service). Requested items will be delivered to patrons’ vehicles in the parking lot. Call
419-862-2482 visit www.harriselmorelibrary.org
for details.
Elmore Conservation Club Trap Shooting every
Wed. from 4-7 p.m. (weather permitting). Call 419392-1112 for info.

Genoa

Genoa Branch Library is open to the public with
enhanced health and safety measures. Hours are
Mon. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Tues. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Weds.
10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Thurs. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m.5 p.m.; Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Closed Sun. Curbside
service is still being offered for patrons who feel

uncomfortable going into the library or for those
who are unable to wear face coverings. The outside table is gone, but patrons may still call the
library, use the online chat feature or fill out the
curbside services online form (www.harriselmorelibrary.org/curb-side-service). Requested items
will be delivered to patrons’ vehicles in the parking
lot. Call 419-855-3380 or visit www.harriselmorelibrary.org for details.
Al-Anon Family Group, Genoa Giving and
Getting, is meeting electronically Mondays at 8
p.m. Meetings are typically held at Genoa Christian
Church, 415 Main St.
Genoa Community Food Pantry is open the 3rd
Sat. each month 10 a.m.-noon at Christ Community
Church, 303 W. 4th St. Serving Genoa School
District residents. ID and billing address within the
district required. For more info, call 419-341-0913.

Gibsonburg

Gibsonburg Branch Library is offering a variety
of programming in August. All programs are free,
but some require registration. They include:
Carol’s Kitchen – Double Whammy Lemon Cake,
Aug. 10, 7 p.m. – Watch librarian Carol make the
cake live on Facebook using the recipe featured on
page 132 of Joanne Fluke’s Hanna Swensen mystery, “Red Velvet Cupcake Murder”; Book Level
Finder for Families & Educators, Aug. 13, 11 a.m.
– Watch live on Facebook to learn about finding
A/R and Lexile-scored books on the library catalog; Virtual Adult Book Discussion, Aug. 24, 7 p.m.
– A discussion of “As Bright as Heaven,” by Susan
Meissner; Summer Book Giveaway – Enter Aug.
4-26 for a drawing to win new books by Joanne
Fluke, Mary Alice Monroe, RaeAnn Thayne and
Mary Kay Andrews.

Graytown

Zion UMC, 18045 W. William St., EllistonTrowbridge Rd. – LIGHT pantry open to residents
of Ottawa County who struggle with food or financial
insecurity the 2nd Wed. each month from 5-7 p.m.
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List any items in the same ad totaling under $2,000 for $5/week.
(15 word limit, 20¢ each word over) • Deadline 1pm Thursdays
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Church Worship Guide
Deadline: Thursday 11:00 am

Northwood

Toledo

Calvary Lutheran Ch.

First St. John Lutheran Church

1930 Bradner Rd./Corner
of Woodville & Bradner Rds.
419-836-8986

Fellowship Breakfast/Learning: 9:15am

Sunday Worship 10:30am
Pastor Robert Noble

Oak Harbor

Village-wide Garage Sale Days, Aug. 21-22.
Oak Harbor Area Chamber of Commerce is coordinating the event and compiling a list of sale
participants. Call 419-898-0479 or email chamber@oakharborohio.net to be included on the list.
Participants are urged to follow suggested guidelines for social distancing and sanitation.
Oak Harbor Alliance Chapel Food Pantry,
11805 SR 105, will continue to provide food supplies to anyone in need by appointment only. Call
419-343-0126 for info or to make an appointment.

Pemberville

Community Food Pantry at Bethlehem Lutheran
Church, 220 Cedar St., is open every Tues. from
11 a.m.-2 p.m. and the 2nd and last Sat. of the
month from 8-11 a.m. Eastwood School District
residents may visit the pantry once monthly. ID
and proof of residency required. Info available at
Pemberville churches

Stony Ridge

Stony Ridge Civic Association meets the 3rd
Wed. of the month at 6 p.m. at the Stony Ridge
Library. Visit stonyridgepark.com for more details.
Shared Bounty Thrift Shop is closed until further
notice.

Walbridge

Walbridge Branch Library, 108 N. Main St. is
currently open Tues. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.; Weds. 3-7
p.m.; Fri. 1-5 p.m.; Sat. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. The first
hour of each open day is reserved for those age
60 and older and those who are immunocompromised. Closed Sun., Mon. and Thurs. Curbside
pickup is available Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
For safety measures and restrictions in place, visit
wcdpl.org/Phased_Reopening_Information. Call
419-666-9900 for info.
Support Group for Families and Friends who
are Dealing with a Loved One’s Heroin/Opiate
Addiction meets Mondays 6:30-8 p.m. in the
Municipal Building, 705 N. Main St. Sponsored by
Mainstreet Church. For info, call 419-838-7600.

Woodville

Woodville Branch Library offering a variety of
programming in August, including: Take & Make
Tuesdays (grades K-6), weekly between 9 a.m. and
5:30 p.m. – Stop by and pick up the “craft-to-go” of
the week; Saturday Scavenger Hunts (K-6) – Find a
new outdoor scavenger hunt challenge each week
(game boards available online and at the library);
Butterﬂies & Bees (K-6) – Celebrate pollinator
friends with displays, facts, trivia and new takehome activities each week (visit the www.birchard.
org or call 419-849-2744 for details); StoryWalk –
Kids are invite to read their way along the south side
of Main Street; From My Backyard: Facebook Live
Series, Mondays at 7 p.m. – Join librarian Rene at
home in her backyard as she shares some of her
favorite things about living on a farm; Virtual Book
Club, Aug. 12, 7 p.m. – A discussion of “Little Fires
Everywhere,” by Celeste Ng.
Woodville Food Pantry, 212 Bridge St., is open
the last Thurs. of the month 6:30-7:30 p.m. and the
last Fri. 8:30-9:30 a.m. Available to all Woodville village and township residents. Applications available
at the pantry. Accepting help from the pantry will
not affect any other benefits you may be receiving.

2471 Seaman St. 691-7222 or 691-9524
Sunday Services:
9:00 am
Masks Required
Jerald Rayl, Pastor

www.firststjohn.com

Luckey

Luckey Food Pantry is open the last Wednesday
of each month from 1-3 p.m. and the last Thursday
each month from 6-8 p.m. at 247 Oak St. in the former Loft Youth Center (behind the post office). Open
to families residing in the Eastwood School District.

$5

Sell your stuff

The

Bulletin Board policy
As a service to our community, The Press publishes
Bulletin Board items at no cost, as space permits.
In light of the coronavirus pandemic, please verify
events have not been canceled or rescheduled.
There is no guarantee that items submitted will be
published. To ensure publication of events/news
items, please speak to one of our advertising representatives at 419-836-2221. A complete listing of
events is available at www.presspublications.com.
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1213 Washington St.
419-855-3906
stjohns@stjohnsgenoa.org
www.stjohnsgenoa.org

Traditional Service 10:00am
Wednesday Community
Worship Service 6:30pm

Oak Harbor
2975 Eastpointe Blvd.
NorthwoodAdventist.org
Saturday Worship:11:00am
Thursday Bible Study: 7:00pm

Unity United Methodist
1910 E. Broadway St.
419-693-5170

St. Boniface
Catholic Church
215 Church St. Oak Harbor
Masses - Saturday 4:30 pm
Sunday 8:30 am
www.sb-oh.org

Walbridge

Parking Lot Service
Sunday 9:30 am

No matter who you are,
you are welcome.

Oregon

We will live stream out service on
our Facebook page,
LWBCoregon.
Sunday worship 11am and
Thursday Bible Study 6pm
(Facebook.com/LWBCoregon)
The feed is also on our website
for those who do not have
Facebook.
Pastor Jim McCourt 419-972-2622

Living WordOregon.com
5224 Bayshore Rd.

Weekend Masses
Saturday Vigil: 4:30pm
Sunday: 8am & 10am

Woodville
Solomon Lutheran
Church and School

305 W. Main St. 419-849-3600

Sunday Worship:
8am & 10:30am
Recovery Worship Thurs. 6:30-7:30 pm
Pastor Alan Brown

School Open Enrollment Nursery thru 6th Grade

Genoa
Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic Church
204 Main St., Genoa, OH
MassesSaturday 6:30 pm
Sunday 10:30 pm

Sunday Worship at 10
Church School for All Ages at 11:15

2350 Starr Ave.
Oregon
419-720-1995
ashlandchurch.com

See You in Church!

www.ourladygenoa.org

Trinity
United Methodist
Main at 4th, Genoa
Sunday School 9:15 am
Worship 10:30 am
Ramp & Elevator

Pastor Greg Miller

www.genoatrinity.com

Lake Twp.
26535 Pemberville Rd.
(between St. Rtes. 795 & 163)
Perrysburg, OH
(Lake Township)
Phone: 419-837-5023
www.zionlatcha.com
Drive-In
Worship Service @ 9:15 am
Rain or Shine.
“God’s Work, Our Hands”
ELCA

See You
in Church!
Elmore
Trinity
Lutheran Church
412 Fremont St.
419-862-3461
Stephen Lutz, Pastor

Worship 8 am - 10:45 am
Sunday School - 9:30 am

Grace Evangelical
Lutheran Church
Rt. 51 at Witty Rd., Just north of Elmore

Sunday Worship-10:00am
In the parking lot, tune
your radio to 94.1 FM

Pastor Jaci Tiell
419/862-3630 graceelc@gmail.com
www.graceelconline.com
Check out our facebook page.

Praising. Growing.
Serving in Jesus’ name.

Inspirational Message of the Week: The Least of Your Brothers

It can be tempting to judge ourselves by how we
respond to those who treat us well. It’s easy to
be kind to those who are kind to us. But perhaps
a more accurate moral assessment can be made
by looking at how we respond to those who treat
us poorly. There are many ways in which people
can mistreat us, from lying to us, to insulting us,
to ignoring us, to stealing from us, and even to
abusing us physically or emotionally. How we respond to these insults is probably the best measure of our character. How we behave in times
of health and prosperity says very little about us.
How we behave in times of sickness and adver-

sity speaks volumes about our character. Courage stands out on the battleſeld when bullets are
ƀying and not during target practice. So perhaps
at the end of each day we should reƀect on how
we treated those difſcult co-workers or clients,
and how we dealt with the people we consider
unworthy of our kindness. Thank God for the opportunity to test your mettle by giving you difſcult
people in your daily life. They truly are the least
of your brothers. “Truly I tell you, whatever you
did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.”
—Matthew 25:40 NIV
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Real Estate
419-836-2221 or 1-800-300-6158 • www.presspublications.com

The Press Newspapers reserves the right to reject any advertising material we deem unacceptable. Please check your ad upon first insertion for accuracy. The newspaper
will assume responsibility for the first publication only. Compensation will be in the form of ad space or credit, not to exceed original cost of the ad. NO REFUNDS.



 

 

Open 24/7!

Place your ad in
3 easy steps:
1) go to our website:
presspublications.com
2) click “Submissions”
3) click “Place a
classiﬁed ad”

Classifieds on
Your Time


 


*** PUBLISHER'S NOTICE ***
All real estate or rental advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing Act. As
amended, prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in
other housing related transactions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status (including children
under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians,
pregnant women, and people
securing custody of children
under the age of 18), handicap
(disability), or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination.
To complain of discrimination
call HUD toll-free telephone
number 1-800-669-9777, for
the hearing impaired is 1-800927-9275.
*Equal Housing Opportunity*
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PLEASED TO PRESENT:
32 N YARROW, OREGON
$77,000
1500 WEST STREET, GENOA
$124,900
4710 CORDUROY, OREGON
ACREAGE NOW~$84,900

CONTINGENT:

3417 DOUGLAS, TOLEDO
1511 W PORTAGE RIVER S,
ELMORE
1508 REMINGTON, TOLEDO

SOLD:

9350 JERUSALEM , CURTICE
5715 ROAN RD, SYLVANIA
2493 ST RT 590, GRAYTOWN
3649 S LINKER PORTAGE RD,
ELMORE
4150 DAHLIA, POINT PLACE
4105 N NISSEN RD, MARTIN
407 UNION ST. WALBRIDGE
1123 CRESCEUS RD,
OREGON
201 HARRISON, WALBRIDGE
2432 JAMESTOWN,
NORTHWOOD
701 FORT FINDLAY,
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for Reading
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Lana.rife@gmail.com
www.lanarife.com

NEW LISTINGS!

18485 W. SR 163 Elmore, OH
Over 3500 sq ft, 3 bedrooms, 2.5
baths, 2 story barn, over 4.5 acres
with a pond! Oak Harbor Schools!

10307 Belmont Meadows Ln.
Perrysburg, OH

Real Estate for Sale
10208 Corduroy Rd.
Curtice, Ohio 43412
3 bed, Library & Ofﬁce with
separate entrance, 2800+ sq. ft.
With 5 acres
Very nice home!
$229,900
PENDING!

Lots and Land
40 acres
9033 Jerusalem Rd (St. Rt. 2)
Curtice, Ohio 43412
$350,000
2.88 acres
10050 Corduroy
Curtice, Ohio 43412

4 bedroom, 2.5 baths, large eat-in
kitchen, full basement, private
backyard in secluded subdivision

Back on the Market!
412 Water St. Woodville, OH
4 Bedroom, 1 full /2 half baths,
completely remodeled from top to
bottom! Large lot, 2 car garage, & a
part finished full basement.

More great properties for sale...
17749 W. Riverside Dr. Elmore, OH
3 bed, 2.5 bath home overlooking
the PORTAGE RIVER! Open concept,
1st flr master, walk out basement!

17639 W. Ravine Dr. Elmore, OH
One owner ranch home on the
Portage River! 3 bed, 2.5 bath,
scenic river and nature views!

East Toledo, 1 bedroom, appliances furnished, gas & water included, $500/month + deposit. 419-9320503
East Toledo- 2 & 3 bedroom
homes, $500/month-$650/month For
more information call 419-779-7406

Belkofers Auction
Service
KP Premier Realty
Ken Belkofer
419-277-3635



Visit us on our website at:
www.oregonarms.org
Office: 419-215-6588
Cell: 419-277-2545
Oregon Schools- 3 bedroom
home, 1533 Reswick, $785/month
+deposit. No pets. 419-704-2760
OREGON- 2 Bedroom Upper Duplex, 1 Bath, Available Sept. 1,
Washer/Dryer & Appliances Included, Oregon Schools, $599/month
+Deposit, No Smoking, No Pets,
614-353-4006

 
 
  
  
   
  


2-Bedroom, newly painted,
wall A/C, appliances,
porch or balcony,
Laundromat on site
Friendly Neighborhood
Pet Friendly

 
 

Starting at $469/mo. plus utilities
Call/Text 419-669-0274

Recently Upgraded 28x56 Manufactured Home, 3 brd/2 full baths,
central a/c, all new s/s appliances,
fireplace, deck and shed. Affordable
lot rent. REDUCED! $36,500. 419366-2941

1105 S. Wheeling, Oregon

COPPER COVE

3045 Latcha Rd. Millbury, OH

419-693-6682
Yorktown Village

4211 Woodville Rd. Northwood

1 & 2 Bedroom
Townhouses & Apartments

1 story commercial retail space,
with over 1200 sq. ft.
Excellent business opportunity!

SR. 20 @ Dutch. Woodville, OH

Nice Selection!
New & Pre-Owned
Variety of Floor Plans
2 & 3 Bedrooms
Bank Financing Available
Contact Walnut Hills

1.42 Acre Commercial lot

0 SR 20 Woodville, OH
3.06 Acre Commercial lot

419-666-3993



Join Oregon’s Finest Community
★Laundry ★Swimming Pool
★Spacious Floor Plans
★Private Patios
★ 24 hr. Emergency Maintenance

419-693-9443

Your New Home
for 2020

 

Under Contract!
19035 W. Orchard Dr. Elmore, OH
1215 Eastland Dr. Oregon, OH
419 Dexter St. Toledo, OH
106 N. Cherry St. Woodville, OH
405 Huron St. Elmore, OH
305 College Ave. Woodville, OH
533 Niagara Ave. Holland, OH
6940 CR 107 Gibsonburg, OH
412 Water St. Woodville, OH
28857 Lime City Rd. Perrysburg, OH
213 Portage St. Woodville, OH
20100 W. Portage River S. Rd. Woodville

Sold in the past month!
616 Riverside Dr. Woodville, OH
0 CR 41 Gibsonburg, OH
987 E. Madison St. Gibsonburg, OH
5038 Larkhaven Dr. Toledo, OH
1500 Sugar Ridge Rd. Pemberville, OH
851 Ohio Ave. Elmore, OH
0 Harriet St. Millbury, OH

It’s Your Move…
Let Me Help You Make It!

Extremely clean 2 bedroom possibly 3-bedroom 1.5 bath
home on 4 +/- acres. Wood-burner in living room.
2 car carport. Nice size pole barn and 2 large sheds.
Come bid your price!

Jack Amlin
Auctioneer/Danberry Realtors
www.amlinauctions.com

419-867-7653

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
Thursday August 6th, 2020 @ 5:30 PM
29527 E. Broadway St.
Walbridge, OH 43465
Preview and Registration begins at 4PM

WOODVILLE MANOR APTS.
Woodville, Ohio

Almost 1/2 acre lot for you to build
your dream home!
Easy highway access to I-280.

102 W. Crocker St. Bradner, OH

Monday August 3rd, 2020 @ 5:30 PM
2450 County Road 62,
Gibsonburg, OH 43431
Preview and Registration begins at 4PM

Walbridge- 2 Bedroom Apartment,
Ranch w/patio, Storage, Central Air,
Appliances Included, 101 Clinton St,
Pets Welcome, $550/month +Deposit, 313-645-0093

•Pool (Closed for 2020) •Laundry
•Spacious Remodeled Units
•On Site Manager & Maintenance
•1 Bed ~ $525 • 2 Bed ~ $625

6000 Sq. Ft. of prime commercial
real estate! High traffic area
with tons of potential!

MINIMUM BID AUCTION $75,000!

NORTHWOOD- 2 Bedroom Upper,
Sits on top of 3 car garage, Appliances Included, Storage Space,
Washer/Dryer, Near Bob Evans,
$650/month +Deposit, Contact RJ:
419-917-4611

Oregon Arms
Spacious 2 Bedroom, Central
Air, Patio, on-site laundry.
Carport available, appliances
included.
$610/month +utilities
and
1 bedroom - $525/month

419--344--9512

2413 CR 62 Gibsonburg, OH
4 bedrooms ranch on 1.8 acres!
Updated kitchen, 2 full baths,
Woodmore Schools!

 

Owner Operated

Full Time Realtor
109 E. Main St.
Woodville, OH
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OREGON APARTMENTS

Lana Rife

0 S. N. Curtice Rd. Curtice, OH
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Come on out and bid your price at this cute farm home on over
an acre of land in Lake Township. This one has a ton of potential with plenty of room to add on, build new or ﬁx it up to
live in! With 3 possibly 4 bedrooms this home could be a great
starter home that you could grow into. The lot has great, mature
trees from oaks to apple but still offers plenty of sun! Will sell
to the highest bidder.

Greg Zielinski

Auctioneer/ReMax
Preferred Realtor
www.amlinauctions.com

419-867-7653

Selling your home?
We’ll get a buyer!
The Press delivers more prime
buyers to you than any other
media. Between our two papers,
we deliver to over 29,000 homes
in 23 communities in Lucas,
Ottawa, Sandusky and Wood
Counties.

*** PUBLISHER'S NOTICE ***
All real estate or rental advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing Act. As
amended, prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in
other housing related transactions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status (including children
under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians,
pregnant women, and people
securing custody of children
under the age of 18), handicap
(disability), or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination.
To complain of discrimination
call HUD toll-free telephone
number 1-800-669-9777, for
the hearing impaired is 1-800927-9275.
*Equal Housing Opportunity*

featuring
1 bedroom apt. $550
2 bedroom apt. $650
2 bed. Townhouse $700$725
• Pool
• Oregon Schools
• Intercom entry
• Cat Friendly
• Washer/Dryer Hookups

Ask about our specials!
“ Make your ﬁrst Big Move!”

EASTWYCK APTS.
3148 Corduroy Rd.
Oregon, OH
419-691-2944

Reach communities including:
Curtice, East Toledo, Elmore,
Genoa, Gibsonburg, Lake
Township, Luckey, Millbury,
Northwood, Oak Harbor,
Oregon, Walbridge & Woodville

Call today!
419-836-2221
Check out the Classiﬁeds
at presspublications.com
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Classifieds

Autos, Boats & Campers • Flea Markets • Garage Sales • Help Wanted • Household Pets • More

We provide our local community a “trusted” way to buy
and sell to each other through our classified ads section.







Mike's Hauling
We buy junk cars, trucks and vans,
also 50's, 60's and 70's vehicles.
Scrap metal hauled free.
419-666-1443




 

Cleaners Needed at Turnpike
Plaza in Genoa, Part-time & full
time shifts, including weekends.
Starting wage $9.00/hr. More for
shift differential. Must have clean
background and reliable transportation. Call 419-261-6094 MonFri between 9am-4pm.




 

SALES OPPORTUNITY
NABF College World Series media
publications/sponsorship. Commission only. Call 419-936-3887, leave
name and phone number.
Seeking Church Secretary, 4 mornings per week, candidate must have
good communication skills, basic
book keeping, knowledge of MicroSoft programs, operate building
security systems, and successful
BCI check. Send letter of interest
and resume to clerk@toledoeastminster.org

Turnpike Service
ce Plazas
are hiring for:
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TRAVELER’S
EXPRESS

Need

EXTRA!
EXTRA!
cash?
Pick up a Press
Route!
The Press is looking to
hire carriers. Routes are a
flexible way to earn extra
income on your own
schedule.

Walking Routes are
Currently Available in

WOODVILLE
LUCKEY
If interested,
please contact Jordan
419-836-2221, Ext. 32.
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Oak Harbor Janitorial
Positions
(2) Shifts available
9am – 2pm and 5pm – 11pm
Monday - Friday
Must have 2 years work
experience and no felony
convictions.
$13.55 - $14.05 per hour to start
Call Mary at 419-321-7650

Perrysburg Janitorial
Openings
2 Shifts, 7:30am – 3:30pm
or 4pm – 11pm
Monday – Friday
Must have 2 years work
experience , own transportation, no felony convictions.
$10.65 - $10.80 Hour
Call Elishea at 419-241-3101


 

 
 
 

    

 
  
 

Delivered to over 47,000 Readers in Lucas, Ottawa, Sandusky & Wood Counties




 

Help Wanted
Cleaning homes and oĸces.
PosiƟons for days, evening &
weekends. MoƟvated person
with clean driving record and
reliable transportaƟon.
Call 419-836-8942

 Health Care is
Windsor Lane
seeking good candidates to join
our team as a

Cook & Dietary Aid

Hiring for All Shifts
and Shift Managers
Part time Positions Available
• Starting at $10.00 per hour
Meal Discounts • Flexible Hours
Applicants will be considered for all concepts

Blue Heron
Plaza

Wyandot
Plaza

419-855-3478

419-855-7239

HELPWANTED

Salaried Managers
Assistant Managers
Cooks and Cashiers
$400 Sign on Bonus

Must be able to work 7am-3pm every other weekend
and every other holiday. Apply within.

Windsor Lane Health Care is
seeking applications for the
following position

STNA

$2,500 sign on
bonus available

2020 SEASONAL
EMPLOYMENT
HIRZEL CANNING
COMPANY

PICK UP AN APPLICATION
FOR NORTHWOOD &
PEMBERVILLE LOCATIONS
MONDAY-FRIDAY
9am – 4pm
411 Lemoyne Road,
Northwood, OH 43619
APPLY ONLINE:
www.deifratelli.com/careers

Fax resume to 419-637-2555 or send email to
hkrotzer@windsorlanehome.com or stop in at address below.

355 Windsor Lane
Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431

Windsor Lane Health Care is
seeking applications for the
following positions

RN • LPN
$15,000
sign on bonus!

SEASONAL POSITIONS
General Labor
Tomato Sorters
Machine Operators
Laboratory
ForkliŌ Driver

COME BE PART OF
OUR TEAM!
Drug Free Workplace
All qualiﬁed applicants will receive
consideration for employment
without regard to race, color, religion,
sex, sexual orientation, gender
identity or national origin.

Solomon Lutheran School seeks licensed
Intervention Part Time Teacher, Before
School Child Care Aide & Communication
Specialist.
See school website for details
solomonelementary.com. Send resume to
nschiets@solomon.pvt.k12.oh.us.

Help Wanted
Chippewa Golf Course is hiring for
seasonal positions in the golf shop, as well
as for the driving range and cart attendants.
A valid driver’s license is required. Must be
able to work a flexible schedule, including
weekends and holidays.

You’re Invited

Email resume to:
Julie.Halladay@ljsilvers.com

Seeking quality seasonal
employees for our
Northwood & Pemberville
tomato packing faciliƟes

Hiring for 2 Positions:
Infant Room ņ Monday-Friday, 10:30-5:30
School-Age Classroom
Apply in person at 340 Toledo St. Elmore, OH

Luther Home of Mercy is looking for YOU

355 Windsor Lane
Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431
419-637-2104

Hiring at Maumee and
Oregon locations

Light The Way Childcare

Apply in person at Chippewa Golf Course,
23550 W. State Rt. 579, Curtice, Ohio 43412

Apply @ Hardees.com/careers
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HELP WANTED -installing windows,
siding, roofing and gutters, must
have own transportation. 419-8361976



Deadline: Thursdays at 1pm (Closed Fridays)
419-836-2221 or 1-800-300-6158 • classified@presspublications.com

Great benefits, competitive salary, paid training.
Many people go to work each day wondering if they make
a difference
Located in Williston, Ohio is a Christian based organization supported by numerous Lutheran programs. Our
campus setting has eight (8) unique residential homes,
serving adult individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities. At this time LHM is accepting applications for the following positions:
WHAT: LHM hiring Event
WHEN: August 10th & 11th, 2020
TIME: 9am-3pm
WHERE: 5810 N. MAIN ST, WILLISTON, OH 43468
I-280 South, Exit at 6a. (left) to Woodville Rd/ OH-51.
(left) to RT 579 (left) to Williston, turn right on Main St.
Lutheran Church on corner.
WHAT TO BRING:
➢ Valid Drivers License
➢ SS Card
➢ HS Diploma/GED
➢ Direct Deposit Information
Direct Care Staff
If you are looking for a new career in helping other join
Luther Home of Mercy’s Direct Care Staff, assisting residents with DD with their daily needs for our Williston
Ohio campus. Hiring for all three (3) shifts and weekends only at $11.60/hr. No experience necessary.
Supported Living Provider
Luther Home of Mercy has individual homes throughout
Lucas, Wood and Ottawa County’s. At this time we are
accepting application for, 2nd shift and week-end shifts to
assist adults with Developmental Disability, starting pay
at $11.60/hr. Applicant must meet the following qualifications: some experience (home care) in field, valid driver’s licenses with reliable transportation for transporting.
Also must obtain a CPR/FA and Med Administration
within 30 days of hire.
Nursing LPN
LPN’s, if you are looking for something different in health
care and are interested in a unique opportunity to use
your skills in Long Term Care, and then consider our
family. We are currently hiring for 2nd (2:00p-12:00a) &
3rd (11:00p-7:00a) shifts, starting pay of $20.55/hr.
LHM offers the following benefits: competitive wages,
health, dental & vision insurance, 403B plan, life insurance, disability insurance, recruitment bonus, EAP, success coach, seasonal bonus, PTO, paid training and opportunity for advancement, annual raises, etc.

Fax resume to 419-637-2555 or send email to
cwest@windsorlanehome.com or stop in at address below.

355 Windsor Lane
Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431

All applicants must have a HS Diploma or GED and be
able to past a BCI check and drug and alcohol/physical
exam, lifting 40+ lbs.
Interested applicants may apply online at
www.lutherhome.org or at Luther Home of Mercy
5810 N. Main St., Williston, OH 43468. (10 minutes
east on RT579 from Woodville Rd.)
Or fax resume to 419-972-4347.


 

  
  

Hiring
All PosiƟons

Craftsman Riding Lawnmower,
46”, 19HP, low radius turning,
$575 419-475-7083

Apply in Person
Skillet

101 S. Main-Walbridge
Help Wanted

• All Shifts
Cook, Server
Apply In Person

Speed Trap Diner

310 E. Main, Woodville






 



for all
household furnishings and junk
or repairable cars & trucks. Call
Ray 419-349-1970

*77 yr. old mechanic
car nut wants to buy
car, truck or motorcycle
from 1934 to 2000.
From elderly person, nice one,
wrecked one, running or not.
Price is no object.
Thanks! 419-870-0163
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Plumbing, Leaks, Clogs,
Sump Pumps, Entire Bath,
Concrete Flatwork, Roofing,
Windows & Doors
SENIOR/MILITARY DISCOUNT
30 Years Experience!
Insured
Safety Measures Being Taken
419-333-9834


  

Are you tired of throwing money
away? Do you want cleaning and
painting done right? I scrape and
paint inside and outside of private
homes, rentals & businesses. I get it
done. I get it done the right way at a
very affordable price. Excellent references. I try to beat competitors
prices! Call/Text: 419-279-3396,
419-699-0422 (No Text)





  

Maumee Valley Windows &
Siding LLC
Free estimates
419-836-1976





  
 

THE BIG GUY
LANDSCAPING
One guy who does it all!
Give him a call!
Free Estimates

Call 567-207-4955



BAY AREA CONCRETE
New or Replace Concrete
•Driveways •Sidewalks
•Pole Barns •Porches
•Stamped & Color Concrete
•Brick & Block work etc.
Veterans & Senior Citizens
Discounts
-Free EstimatesLicensed & Insured
Mike Halka 419-350-8662
Oregon, OH



 
 

KNIERIEM
PAINTING & WALLPAPERING
EXTERIOR-INTERIOR
Painting & wall papering; Interior
wood refinishing; airless spray;
power wash & blasting; silicone
seal; refinishing aluminum siding;
residential; church, farm.
50+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR & SUMMER RATES*
419-697-1230
NORTHWOOD




 

Anthony Wayne Roofing
Residential & Commercial
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured
1-877-ROOF-419
Serving NW Ohio
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$54 for
4 weeks!*



419-855-4071



   
  

  

Husqvarna Model 970 Riding
Lawn Mower. $1200 OBO,


 



Free Camp Firewood, Bomb Firewood, you pick up, no logs 419-6913799




 

Kelli & Company Estate Sale
FREMONT, OHIO
321 Harrison Street
Friday August 7th (9-4)
Saturday August 8th (9-2)
SELLING ENTIRE
HOME and GARAGE
CONTENTS!!
MASKS/FACE COVERINGS
REQUIRED TO ENTER HOME

LARGE COLLECTION OF
FISHING SUPPLIES: Vintage
Lures, Reels w/ boxes/cases,
Rods, Bedroom Set, 65” Samsung Smart TV, Surround
Sound System, Wall Hangings, Home Décor, Kitchenware, lots of Small Kitchen Appliances, Mid Century Dining
Room Hutch & Sideboard,
Sofa Tables, Bookcases, End
Tables, Coffee Table,
Dressers, Lamps, (Fremont,
Ohio: Croghan Year Books &
other Books, Literature, Prints,
& Wall Hangings), Antique
1873 Enterprise
Coffee Grinder, Rattan/Wicker
Chase Lounge, Howard Miller
Ships Wheel Clock,
Collectable Metal Cast Cars,
TOOLS, Power Tools, Tool
Chest, Air Compressor, Garden Tools, Mowers
& Much More!
For Details & Photo's visit
https://www.estatesales.net/
OH/Fremont/43420/2605287
Home listed by
Kelli Weaver, Key Realty




 

Great Model Railroading
Booth & More
inside Timeless Collectibles
Great Eastern Shopping Center
2660 Woodville Rd
Northwood, OH 43619
Saturday's (9-5)
Sunday's (10-4)
Ask for Ernie to get 10% off
purchase.




 

“MEG'S SWEET PICKINS”
Tues. - Sat. (9-5)
Sunday's (10-4)
Great Eastern
Shopping Center
2676 Woodville Rd, Northwood
AnnaLee Dolls, Mickey
Mouse Collection, Old Toys,
Holiday Decorations,
Furniture and Much More!
For more information
call Jean 419-277-9083








MILLBURY
28501 Earl Dr
Aug. 7th & 8th (9am – 5pm)
Multi-Family Sale
Electric stove, microwaves, queen
headboards/frames, baby crib,
changing table, strollers, car
seats, much more. Boys clothing,
adult clothing, Levi jeans 34-36,
sweaters and more. Kitchen
items, books, records, CDs,
electronics, children's toys
and much more!

NORTHWOOD FLEA MARKET

Great Eastern Plaza
2664 Woodville Rd.
TUES-SAT: (9am-5pm)
SUN: (10am-4pm)
Tools, Bikes, Outdoor, Camping,
Fishing, Sports, Appliances,
Records, Man Cave and more.
For more information call Jean
419-277-9083.

MILLBURY
Neighborhood Garage
Sales
Aug. 7 th & 8th
(9am-5pm)
Over 25 homes participating. Get
the address list out front of St. Peters Church, 28505 Main St.

Great Eastern Plaza
2660 Woodville Rd.
Saturdays (9am-5pm)
Sundays (10am-4pm)
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CURTICE
WILDFLOWER PLACE
SUBDIVISION
Neighborhood Sale
Over 15 Houses!
Look for signs & balloons!
Off ST. RT. 579
(Between Wildacre &
Genoa Clay Center Rds.)
Streets Include: Bittersweet,
Honeysuckle, Sunflower,
Blue Violet, Red Clover,
Thistledown, Goldenrod,
Bellflower,
Spring Beauty & Hollyhock

NORTHWOOD
228 Bradner Rd.
Aug. 6, 7 & 8th
9am-4pm
4 Family Sale, lots of misc.
and household, lots of girls
items!
Come check it out!
OREGON
CHRISTMAS IN AUGUST
639 & 655 Sweetwater Dr.
(across for Pearson
Park Entrance)
Aug. 6th & 7th
Starting @8:30am
Home décor, 9' xmas tree,
sweeper, homecoming & prom
dresses and back to
school clothes.

OREGON
SUPER SALE
7350 Corduroy Rd.
Aug 6, 7 & 8th 9am - ?
Jewelry, collectable glass, beer
taps, John Deere toys, tools, face
masks, and music Cd's .25 cents.
Rain or Shine!

“TIMELESS COLLECTIBLES”

Coins, trains, antique dolls and
toys, bears, clocks, glassware,
baskets, nautical, holiday décor,
military items, primitives, furniture,
clothes, video, quilts, games,
crafts, books, jewelry, purses,
shoes, Tupperware, wall hangings, phonographs, knives, murano and healing jewelery, records,
VHS/DVD's & Players, lamps,
knick knacks, kitchenware, puzzles,TV's, bedding, linens, and
more. For more information call
Jean 419-277-9083.




Got too
much stuff?







Two Love Seats and a coordinating chair. Crème colored with Brown
& Burnt Orange Aztec design. Has
been covered for years, good shape.
$150 for all. Call 419-836-9754

 
 



 
 
  
  
   
  


Reach over 29,000 homes
with your Garage Sale ad!

Let The Press help get
the word out about
your garage sale!

$5 OFF

Garage Sale Ad

Reg. $20 (1” Box)
(about 30-35 words)

Your ad is seen by over 47,000
Readers in our circulation area
and also on the web.

Let The Press help get the word out.
Be seen by over 47,000 Press readers!

*Must mention coupon at time
of placement to receive
discount. Expires 10/29/2020

Deadline Thursdays at 1pm
*Ads should run the weekend before your sale.

P

Since 1972

RESS

Metro
Me
M
e
etro
etr
ttro
ro • Suburban
Suburba
S
Suburba
burban
rb n • Explore
E
Explor
xplor
xplore
plor
p
plo
l e

Please email ad and contact info to
classified@presspublications.com

Ads can also be placed online at
presspublications.com

Deadline:
Thursdays at 1pm*
*Ads should run the
weekend before your sale.

PR E S S
Since 1972

Metro • Suburban • Explore

$5.00 OFF

GARAGE SALE AD
Reg. $20 (1” Box)
(about 30-35 words)
*Must mention ad at time
of placement or bring in
to receive discount.

Expires 10/29/2020

Please email ad and contact info to
classified@presspublications.com
Ads can also be placed at presspublications.com under submissions.

THURS, AUGUST 6th (8-2)
FRI, AUGUST 7th (8-2)
Hunting Clothes & Accessories,
Tball & Softball Equipment,
Clothing for all Sizes & Ages!
TV Stand, Jewelry, Avon, Bikes
Baseball Card Sets, Yard Tools
Toys! Toys! Toys!
Patio Furniture, Cedar Chests,
Antique Table, Terrarium Stand,
Kerosene Heater, Tupperware,
Tires & Rims, Drapes,
Bedding including Cal. King,
Books, Kitchen, Household,
and Much, Much More!

Genoa
Dezine N Kreate
Shop Sale
1395 Maramor Drive
Aug 6, 7 & 8th 9am – 3pm
Home décor, refurbished furniture,
unique table lamps and lights,
custom pillows & wreaths and
other wall hangings.
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MARTIN
4230 N. Opfer-Lentz Rd.
(between 579 and 163)
Aug. 6th & 7th (8am-2pm)
2 Family Huge Sale, home décor,
household items, men's & women's clothing, tools, (2) four-wheelers, boat, small college fridge, holiday items, too much to list!

NOW HIRING!
Delivery
Drivers
Full or Part Time Positions
Advancement Opportunities

Delivery Drivers earn between $12-$18 per hour!
(Hourly wage plus mileage & tips) An equal oportunity employer.

Apply at the following Marco’s Pizza® locations:

149 Main St. E., Toledo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 698-1511
2607 Starr Ave., Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . 693-9383
2036 Woodville Rd. near Pickle. . . . . . . . 697-1131
4624 Woodville Rd., Northwood. . . . . . . 693-0700

13343-720
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NATIONAL CLASSIFIEDS
Autos Wanted
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All Makes/Models 20022019! Any Condition. Running or Not. Top $$$ Paid! Free
Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-985-1806
Health & Fitness
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00 FREE
Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 888-8895515
Miscellaneous
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/month
(for the ﬁrst 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic
Technology. Stream Videos, Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 1-855-520-7938
Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing a Denied Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social Security
Disability Attorneys, 1-855-498-6323! FREE Consultations. Local Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420 N St NW,
Washington DC. Ofﬁce: Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]
Become a Published Author. We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by Authors Since 1920 Book
manuscript submissions currently being reviewed. Com-

prehensive Services: Consultation, Production, Promotion
and Distribution Call for Your Free Author’s Guide 1-877626-2213
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with the compact design and long-lasting battery of Inogen One. Free
information kit! Call 888-609-2189
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage for [350+ ] procedures. Real
dental insurance -NOT just a discount plan. [Don’t wait!]
Call now! Get your FREE Dental Information Kit with all
the details! 1-877-308-2834 www.dental50plus.com/cadnet #6258
Two great new offers from AT&T Wireless! Ask how to get
the Next Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e FREE. FREE
iPhone with AT&T’s Buy one, Give One. While supplies
last! CALL 1-866-565-8452 or www.freephonesnow.
com//cadnet
Stay in your home longer with an American Standard
Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off, including a
free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the tub and instal-

lation! Call us at 1-855-481-3969 or visit www.walkintubquote.com/national
HughesNet Satellite Internet - 25mbps starting at $49.99/
mo! Get More Data FREE Off-Peak Data. FAST download speeds. WiFi built in! FREE Standard Installation for
lease customers! Limited Time, Call 1-855-973-9254
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the most
advanced debris-blocking gutter protection. Schedule a
FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off Entire Purchase.
10% Senior & Military Discounts. Call 1-855-402-0373
Cross country Moving, Long distance Moving Company,
out of state move $799 Long Distance Movers. Get Free
quote on your Long distance move. 1-844-452-1706
Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE in-home estimate
on Carpeting & Flooring. Call Today! 1-855-404-2366
DIRECTV - Switch and Save! $39.99/month. Select
All-Included Package. 155 Channels. 1000s of Shows/
Movies On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR Upgrade.
Premium movie channels, FREE for 3 mos! Call 1-855781-1565
DISH Network $59.99 For 190 Channels! Add High Speed

Internet for ONLY $19.95/month. Call Today for $100 Gift
Card! Best Value & Technology. FREE Installation. Call
1-855-837-9146 (some restrictions apply)
Wanted To Buy
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas interests.
Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201
Reader Advisory: The National Trade Association we belong to has purchased the above classiﬁeds. Determining
the value of their service or product is advised by this
publication. In order to avoid misunderstandings, some
advertisers do not offer employment but rather supply the
readers with manuals, directories and other materials designed to help their clients establish mail order selling and
other businesses at home. Under NO circumstance should
you send any money in advance or give the client your
checking, license ID, or credit card numbers. Also beware
of ads that claim to guarantee loans regardless of credit
and note that if a credit repair company does business only
over the phone it is illegal to request any money before delivering its service. All funds are based in US dollars. Toll
free numbers may or may not reach Canada.

THE PRESS EXPERTS
If You’re an Expert and want to get involved...
CALL 419-836-2221. Deadline: 11 a.m. Thursday
Concrete

ERIE CONCRETE LLC SCHNEIDER SONS’
419-575-2666

Flat Work, Colored, &
Stamped • Bobcat work,
Hauling & Dirt work All Major
Credit
FREE ESTIMATES
Cards
LICENSED & INSURED Accepted

BAY AREA
CONCRETE
New or Replace Concrete
Driveways, Sidewalks,
Pole Barns, Porches,
Stamped & Color Concrete,
Brick & Block work etc.
Veterans & Senior Citizens’
Discounts
– Free Estimates –
Licensed & Insured
Mike Halka

419-350-8662
Oregon, OH

ELECTRIC CORP.

Whole
House
Generators

Construction

Affordable
Roofing & Siding
Windows • Doors • Flooring
Pole Barns • Garages
Concrete & More
»Free«
Estimates

Plumbing

Schaller
Trucking
•Sand

FIRST CHOICE

419-392-7642 •Stone
•Topsoil

Licensed &
Insured
New & Old Homewiring
Specialists
1556 Oak St/At Oakdale
Toledo, OH 43605

(419) 691-8284

for life’s
little projects
Landscape & Tree Service

Family Owned & Operated Since 1942

Dreams
of Fields

Excavating

BELKOFER
EXCAVATING
•Septic Systems •Sewer Taps
•Snow Removal •Lawn Care
•Backhoe/Bobcat/Dozer Work
•Stone & Dirt Hauling •Demolition

419-836-8663
419-392-1488

Don't see your
businesses category?
Don't worry!
We can make one for
you and you can
be the first one in it!

Hauling

Electrical Contractor

Landscaping & Tree Service
• Spring & Fall Cleanup
A+
Rating
• Bed Maintenance
• Tree & Shrub Pruning & Removing
• Mulching • Firewood For Sale $200/Cord
— Degree in Landscape Design —
Free Estimates/insured
I will match or beat any price!
BRAD FIELDS 419-250-8305

•GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS
•NEW DOORS
•ELECTRIC OPENERS
•SPRINGS
•ROLLERS
•CABLES

419-472-2100
Hauling

Schwartz
Construction
Quality Amish
Craftsmanship
•Post Frame Buildings
•Roofing
•Siding
•Barn Restorations
...and Much More

419-910-0024

Driveway Stone and
Spreading

Your Ad Could
Be Here!
Call
419-836-2221
Lawn Care

General Contractor

Bayshore Lawn Care
•
•
•
•

Residential/Commercial
Mowing, Trimming, Bagging
Mulching & Light Landscaping
Senior & Military Discounts
Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

Call 419-654-3752

LUCE TRUCKING

CUTTING EDGE
PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

“Your Complete Home
or Business Repair and
Revitalization Experts”
Residential • Commercial
A+ Rating

Shawn 419-276-8989

RON’S HAULING
& DEMO
•Clean outs
•Tear downs
•Dumpsters •Insured

419-360-3971

25 Years Experience
Insured/Bonded
— Senior Discount —

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

Jim Gray
419-691-7958
Remodeling

419-862-2359

Must Leave Message

C USTO M I NTE R I O R S
Total remodeling,
from start to finish!
•We build Custom Kitchen
•Cabinets and Vanities
to fit your space
•Custom Tile Showers
•Kitchens •Hardwood Floors
•Drywall •Trimwork
•And much, much more.
— Fully Insured —

• Interior/Exterior Painting
• Power Washing
Licensed & Insured

Marc 419-464-8248

(419) 836-4317

S&J Construction

Gray Plumbing

Roofs/Gutters
Siding/Windows

INSURED/
Lifetime Warranty

419-466-2741

A++
Rating

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Maumee Valley
Windows & Siding LLC
Free Estimates
Roofing, gutters, additions, basement remodeling
licensed & insured

419-836-1976

Robert Belville Builder

Complete Remodeling Service
50 Yrs. Experience - Insured/Bonded
• ADDITIONS • BATHROOMS
• INSURANCE WORK
• COMMERCIAL REMODELING

419-693-4053 419-467-1404

Add 4 color to
your ad for
only $5.00 more
per week!
Call 419-836-2221

emodeling P
lus
yal R
Ro
Windows, Doors & More!

Buy 8 or More-Get 1 Free
419-376-272
41
9-376-2722
2

Roofing

FREEDOM
ROOFING,
WINDOWS
AND SIDING LLC
Your local, veteran-owned
small business

★ Free Estimates
★ Financing Available

419-FREEDOM (419-373-3366)
A+
rating

www.FreedomRWS.com

PREFERRED CONTRACTOR
A+ BBB rated contractor.

Doing It Right
Since 1980
RECENTLY CHOSEN TO INSTALL
ROOFS FOR OWENS CORNING
PRESIDENT & COMMUNICATIONS
DIVISION PRESIDENT BECAUSE OF
OUR EXCELLENT REPUTATION

419-836-1946
419-470-7699
ACEROOF.net

Your Ad Could
Be Here!
Call 419-836-2221

James Sherman 419-693-5173
Cell #
419-481-6765

Painting

Commercial & Residential

(419) 836-1822

J&R LANDSCAPING

419-340-0857
419-862-8031
#1 & #2 Topsoil
Fill Dirt
Driveway Stone
River Rock Grindings
Bobcat Work

Drain Cleaning Available
- Senior Discount Call Anytime

Vinyl Siding & Fancy
Aluminum Trim
Vinyl & Aluminum
Repair Specialist

Servicing Yards Since 1999
•Bushes •Tree Trimming •Flower Beds
•Decorative Ponds•New Lawns etc
“Spring & Fall Cleanup”
Call For Estimates — Insured

ACE
ROOFING
- FREE ESTIMATES Senior Discounts
Veteran Discounts

GAMBY EXTERIORS

Certiﬁed Contractors B & G HAULING
Call 419-467-7659 •Stone & Dirt
Hauling
•Bobcat Service
•Demolition & Hauling
•Concrete Removal
•Clean Ups/Clean Outs

PLUMBING

Landscaping

Garage Doors

DICK’S AUTOMATIC DOOR

Roofing

AMAZON ROOFING
• Fully Licensed & Insured
• Senior & Veteran Discounts

419-691-2524 A+
www.AmazonRoof.com

y Wayne Roofing & Construction Ltd.
A nthon
AW
Free estimates
Licensed & Insured
Your complete residential and commercial
Roofing Contractor
Call 1-877-ROOF-419
Serving all of N.W. OHIO

Since 1964

BLUE-LINE
REMODELING &
ROOFING LLC
• Replace or Repair
• New Roof • Flat Roof
• Rubber Roof
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

419-242-4222

PRECISION ROOFING
Wind damage? Shingles or siding
missing? Downed branches?
We handle all types
of home repairs.
Call us! 567-225-1570
FixMyExteriorProject.com
Licensed & Insured

Storage

MAUMEE BAY
SELF
STORAGE
7640 Jerusalem Road (Rt 2)
(419)836-4000
Multi-sized Units - Outside storage
Security fence - 7 day access
“We make every effort to accommodate YOU.”

Tree Service

D.R. Stump Removal
• Tree Removal
• Tree Trimming
• Stump Removal
35 Years Experience

419-691-6811

LAKE ERIE
TREE SERVICE
“
We’re Local”
•Firewood
(delivery available)
•Tree/Stump Removal
•Crane Service
•Land Clearing

– 24 Hour Emergency Service –
FREE Quotes Fully Insured

(419) 707-2481
LakeErieTree.com
Water for Pools

www.bluelineroofers.com

WATER

Essential Exteriors
Remodeling LLC

WEFILLPOOLS
.COM

Dedicated to making your
home’s exterior look its best.
Specializing in metal
roofing and vinyl siding.
We can make any house
feel new again.

North Coast Water
Delivery
(419) 304-8833

Call (419) 508-2308
to schedule a free estimate!
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Shed
10'X10' Red Barn Style Shed
w/window. Excellent condition.
$1,000 (cost $3,000).
Trotter Horse Sulky
Older wood sulky, black.
Fair condition. $125
419-707-7018. Bellevue, Ohio.
Weber Propane Gas Grill, 3 burner,
good condition tank not included.
$250. 419-707-3678 face covering
needed.

Classifieds on
Your Time
Place your ad in
3 easy steps:
1) go to our website:
presspublications.com
2) click “Submissions”
3) click “Place a
classiﬁed ad”

Open 24/7!







1 yr. old Tiger Female Cat & 2 yr.
old Mamma Cat available for
adoption. Both are fixed, flea treated
and litter trained. They are very loving and friendly. They were rescued
and are in need of a forever home.
Call 419-698-5479 or 419-344-4109
to set up a time to come pick yours
out!





Satellite Internet That is Unlimited
With No Hard Data Limits!



2

STREET ROD, 1928 Ford tudor
sedan, $25,500 419-344-4327

25 Mbps Download Speed
25mbps download and 3mbps upload1

No Hard Data Limits
Wi-Fi
Built-In
Connect your wireless devices at home

2





   

Call For Special Offers In Your Area

71.38 in. Black Aluminum Full
Size Crossbed Truck Tool Box.
Fits Ford F-150. Brand New.
Only on truck 1 week before we
bought a full bed cover instead.
Asking $400
Bought for $530 at Home Depot.
Will send pictures.
502-931-4778







CALL TODAY - LIMITED SPECIAL OFFERS IN YOUR AREA!

1-855-973-9254

HughesNet is a registered trademark of Hughes Network Systems, LLC, an EchoStar Company.
2 If you exceed your monthly plan data, you will experience reduced data speeds until the start of your next billing period. Reduced speeds will typically be in the range of 1 – 3 Mbps and may cause
Web sites to load more slowly or affect the performance of certain activities, such as video streaming or large downloads/uploads.

1992 Corvette, red exterior, black &
red interior, automatic, excellent condition, 52,000 miles, $8,950 OBO.
419-260-7171

2 Thumbs Up
with the
Big Deal Discount!

Village of Oak Harbor – Public Notice
Resolution No. 07-2020
Resolution authorizing the village administrator of the
Village of Oak Harbor to enter into a contract to appoint
Kocher & Gillum as solicitors for the Village of Oak
Harbor, Ohio.
Resolution No. 8-2020
A resolution affirming how funds from the county
Coronavirus relief distribution fund may be spent and
declaring an emergency.
Resolution No. 9-2020
A resolution pursuant to section 5705.03 of the revised
code requesting the Ottawa County auditor to certify to
the council of the Village of Oak Harbor, Ottawa County,
Ohio, the total current tax valuation of the Village of
Oak Harbor, Ohio and the dollar amount of revenue that
would be generated by the renewal of a two and 87/100
(2.87) mill tax levy for police purposes within said village
and declaring an emergency.

Tiny Girl

Deadline
1pm Thurs.
Call usatfor1pm
details!
Deadline
is Thursdays
email ads to
The Press Please
• 1515 Woodville
Rd., Millbury
classiﬁed@presspublications.com
419-836-2221
(please include contact information)
classiÀ
ed@presspublications.com
Ads
can also
be placed on our website

(Open M-Th. 9 to 5) under
Closed submissions.
Friday’s
presspublications.com




 

18ft. Starcraft, motor & trailer- $900.
16ft. Steury, motor & trailer-$400
419-698-1756
2020 Wave Runner Aluminum
Trailer, brand new asking $800.
419-261-6565
5HP Mercury OMC Outboard Motor
Co.
Boat
Motor,
X1PXM0007210 $995 – Call 419836-9754

 




Pop Up Camper, $350 419-6981756

 

 
CYCLEMAN
We Repair
Chinese Pocket Bikes,
Scooters, and Mopeds,
many parts available.
Also repair motorcycles.
Hours:
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
(12-6pm)
Call to verify hours 419-244-2525


Tiny Girl, 13, is looking for her
forever home. Her owner died
last year. She is a bit timid at
ﬁrst, but warms up to people
after she is brushed, her favorite
pastime. She enjoys relaxing
by a window sill watching the
great outdoors. She has no
teeth, but eats dry food well.
She is an indoor cat only and is
declawed. Her recent wellness
check showed she is in excellent
health. No dogs or small children. Her adoption will include
reimbursement for veterinary
care set up by the estate.

Please contact Brooke,
Fur Angels Rescue Shelter,
419-250-3914.

 

2017 Grand Design T/T, 32 foot,
Non-smoking, 2 slide-outs, sleeps
4, Great condition! Tons of storage space with large pass-thru, island in kitchen, built in desk with
drawers. Outdoor fridge & stove
top. Four seasons package,
lightweight, lots of add-ons.
$28,700 OBO 419-290-9596









2014 Chevy Truck 2500HD,
6.0 Engine, 58,000 miles, new
battery, new a/c condenser, tonneau cover, new rims & tires, bed
liner, back up camera, power sliding window, black cloth interior,
Boss V Blade snowplow 8.2, used
a few times. $32,500 OBO Must
sell! 419-283-6394

There will be discussion of résumés for the Secretary/
Treasurers job.

The Jerusalem Township Board of Zoning Appeals
(BZA) will hold a Public Hearing on Tuesday, August 4,
2020 at 7:00PM. Meeting will be conducted via zoom.
Meeting information can be located on the Jerusalem
Township Website, https://twp.jerusalem.oh.us/. The
purpose of the hearing is a request for an appeal for
modiﬁcation. Philip and Linda Jakubowski would like
to build a new home on the property located at 11071
Dyke Road, Parcel #33-72974. An appeal for modiﬁcation is being sought for the relief of Section 6 which
requires a lot area of 12,000 sq.ft. and a lot width of
seventy-ﬁve (75’)ft. Parcel #33-72974 is 11,500 sq.
ft. and 50.51’ wide. Information regarding this request
may be reviewed in the Township ofﬁce lobby or by
contacting the Zoning Inspector at 419.836.4510.
Richard Carstensen, Chairman
Jerusalem Township Board of Zoning Appeals
Jerusalem Township

The Allen-Clay Joint Fire District has an opening for
a part-time Fiscal Officer position. The applicant must
be bondable, available during regular business hours and
be willing to dedicate 15-20 hours per week to fulfill the
position. The responsibilities include, but are not limited
to, the following:

The position requires taking of minutes and prep
for next meeting, also treasures report. Copies of all
correspondence given to Directors.

1. Prepare and set up for all Special and Regular meetings
and attendance at same.
2. Taking accurate notes at meetings and preparing minutes
for same.
3. Generating correspondence for the Fiscal Officer
position and the Board.
4. Processing Payroll and Payroll Taxes.
5. Timely paying all statements.
6. Recording all deposits.
7. Tracking Accounts Payable.
8. Preparing monthly and annual reports.
9. Reconciling the books with the UAN system on a
monthly basis with zero adjustments.
10. Budgeting and financial projections to assist Board
with all financial decisions.
11. Assist with Levy decisions and filing with the Board of
Elections.
12. Keep and maintain files and records in an orderly
fashion.

The new Secretary/Treasurer will train with the current
Secretary/Treasurer until they feel comfortable with
duties. This is a part-time position salary of $500.00 per
month.

Salary will commensurate with experience. Applicants
should send a letter of interest with resume to 3155 N.
Genoa Clay Center Road, Genoa, OH 43430 or via email
to mmusolf@allenclayjfd.oh.gov

Please send resumes to 643 Donovan Road, Curtice,
Ohio or schmitz247@roadrunner.com
They will be reviewed at a special meeting on August 10,
2020, or call 419-836-2225.

Deadline for applicants is Wednesday, August 19th at 5 p.m.

To read in full please contact the fiscal officer.

4 weeks/$30.00 (15 words)
(General Merchandise Only
Over $2,000 and Up)

Also, limits on small jobs without bids will be discussed.

Public Notice

*We buy most anything from
automobiles, antique vehicles,
will come look, pay HundredsThousands! Call 419-870-0163

 
 
 

    

 
  
 

The Bids for Televising the tiles will be opened.

Secretary/Treasurer
Joyce Schmitz, 419-836-2225



Bring in some extra cash with
The Press Classiſeds.
Reach over 47,000 readers in our
2 publications, plus our website.

Please contact Brooke,
Fur Angels Rescue Shelter,
419-250-3914.

This Meeting is to open Bids for Grass mowing, Brush and
Tree Cutting along the dike and project area in front of the
Dike.

Pricing varies by region

WEATHER GUARDCrossbed Tool Box

Henry

Henry, 13, is looking for his
forever home. His owner died
last year. He is very laid back.
He is very intelligent, has green
eyes, and will jump willingly
in a carrier when it’s time to go
to the vet. He loves attention, a
nap in your lap, toys and treats.
He is an indoor cat only and is
declawed. His recent wellness
check showed he is in excellent
health. No dogs or small children. His adoption will include
reimbursement for veterinary
care set up by the estate.

The Reno Beach/Howard Farms Conservancy
District will hold a Special Meeting on August
10, 2020 at 7:00 PM in the Township’s Big
Meeting Room.

RENO BEACH/HOWARD FARMS
CONSERVANCY DISTRICT
OPEN POSITION SECRETARY/TREASURER
Duties include but are not limited to: knowledge of Office
(Word, Excel, PDF); Preparation of all financial records
for Lucas County Judges review; Keeping complete
record for state audit every two years, deposit of tax
monies received from county, paying of bills, financial
tracking using Quicken.

BID REQUEST FOR TELEVISING TILES
FOR 3 PUMP STATIONS
RENO BEACH/ HOWARD FARMS CONSERVANCY
643 DONOVAN ROAD, CURTICE, OHIO 43412
PHONE# 419-836-2225
The Directors of the Conservancy District is requesting a
bid on televising tiles from 3 pumping stations that drain
the ditches into the Lake Erie. There are Four tiles total.
You may pick up a bid package at the Conservancy Districts Office. The Directors will open the bids on August
10, 2020 at 7PM. If needed a Director will accompany
contractors on a tour of the tiles to be videoed by appointment.

BID REQUEST FOR GRASS CUTTING,
BRUSH AND TREE REMOVAL
RENO BEACH/HOWARD FARMS
CONSERVANCY DISTRICT
643 DONOVAN ROAD, CURTICE, OHIO 43412
419-836-2225
The Directors of The Reno Beach/Howard Farms Conservancy District is requesting a bid on three areas of the
Dike for Brush and Tree removal and grass cutting. You
may pick up a bid package at the Conservancy Districts Office. The Directors will open the bids on August 10, 2020 at
7PM. If needed a director will accompany contractors on a
tour of the tiles to be cleared, by appointment.
SCOPE OF WORK:
First area is along Rialto Road lots 1-12 approx. 500 ft. in
length

Scope of Work:
1. 2 tiles at 985 Cooley Rd. pump station.

The next area is at the end of Park Colony Rd. going East
along the dike approx. 200 ft. Lots 1546 to 150

2. One tile at 12958 Toulon Rd. pump station #4
3. One tile at 12000 Dike Rd.

The third area is near Wards Canal Lot 97 to 100 approx.
15 ft to 100 ft. and lots 150 thru 159 approx. 85 ft. and the
section in the cove at Lagoon Dr.

Also, the Conservancy District requires all contractors to
conform to all current state and federal laws governing
such work. This includes but is not limited to the following:

Also, the Conservancy District requires all contractors to
conform to all current state and federal laws governing
such work. This includes but is not limited to the following:

1. ORC 153.54 Bid Guaranty to be filed with bid

1. ORC 153.54 Bid Guaranty to be filed with bid

2. ORC 6101.16 Contracts for improvements

2. ORC 6101,16 Contracts for improvements

3. ORC 153.59 and 153.60 Anti-discrimination

3. ORC 153.59 and 153.60 Anti-discrimination.
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The Top 5 Reasons to
Choose...

CELEBRATING OVER
90 YEARS OF COMFORT!
H AY E S

Rocking
Recliner

5
4
3
2

BOGO

Our beautiful office is easily accessible
from I-280 and 795.
We accept many insurances and will file
your claims for you.
We have a friendly, long-term staff who
care about your comfort.
We offer cutting-edge whitening and
restorative procedures.

MERCURY

419-836-1033

www.walbridgedental.com

RECLINER
EVENT

Rocking
Recliner

FREE

VENUS

Rocking
Recliner

BUY 1 AT

$

BUY 1 AT

799

$

FREE

FREE
Leather Match
Construction

*
FORTUNE

Rocking
Recliner

RECLINERS

$

*Select styles.

GE T 1

999
GE T 1

BUY ONE
GET ONE

BUY 1 AT

1199
GE T 1

FREE

FREE
Leather Match
Construction

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!
LIMITED QUANTITIES!

P O W E R A N D /O R C U S H I O N U P G R A D E S AVA I L A B L E O N S EL ECT R EC L I N I N G ST Y L ES

SOFAS, SECTIONALS, CHAIRS & A WHOLE LOT MORE.

THIS AREA’S LARGEST
SELECTION OF LA-Z-BOY
COMFORT FOR YOUR HOME!

The Biggest Little
Furniture Store Around!

419-637-7292
In Gibsonburg, OH

© 2020 La-Z-Boy Incorporated

OPEN: Mon. & Fri. 9 to 9
Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Sat. 9 to 5:30

STORE NAME
www.vehandson.com

BIG BEAUTIFUL DIAMONDS

Ave.
Mon.-Fri. 10am-6pm • Sat. 10am-4pm

NEPTUNE

699
GE T 1

Jody E. Freytag, D.D.S.
Matthew D. Freytag, D.D.S.

3601 Ayers Rd.
Millbury, Oh 43447

GE T 1

BUY 1 AT

$

899
FREE

Rocking
Recliner

And the #1 reason is: You’ll love our
warm, family-friendly atmosphere.

*Handicap Accessible*
*New Patients Welcome*
*Emergencies Welcome*
*Gift CertiÀcates Available*

BUY 1 AT

$

FREE Delivery!

